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{ The News Has Been A
$ Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 98 - NUMBER 28 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1969
Holland
the Town Where Folks
i Really Live
PRICE TEN CENTS
Many persons paid fines in
Holland District Court during
recent days.
They include:
Juan P. Canter, Allegan, as-
sured clear distance, $15; Da-
vid L. Vander Zwaag, route 4,
illegal parking, $5; Thomas E.
Bowman, 335 Lane Ave., speed-
ing, $15; Gerard E. Tejeda, 181
West Eighth St., assured dear
distance, $15.
Scott R. Buursema, 12730
Felch St., assured dear dis-
tance, $15; Morey Raby, 1681
Main St., Zeeland, improper
turn, $13; Robert E. Maes, Jr.,
967 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$35; Wayne D. Van Voorst,
Saugatuck, speeding, $15; Jan-
ice L. McDaniel, 831 Washington
Ave., improper registration, $5.
Joyce Britton, 331 Columbia
Ave., speeding, $15; Robert J.
Mulder, 100 East Ninth St.,
speeding, $15; Mary M. Fuger,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $27.50;
Edward A. McCready, Grand
Rapids, no angle mirror, $15;
Chester SkUes, 278 Hope Ave.,
improper lane usage, $15; Lam-
mert R. Branderhorst, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $20.
Kenneth Sebens, 109 Grand-
view Ave., stop sign, $15; Theo-
dore Bauman, no address list-
ed, speeding, $15; Christine
Vander Bosch, no address list-
ed, speeding, $15; John D.
Lorence, 678 Cleveland Ave.,
charges of no operators license
on person, dismissed; Lambert
Lubbers, 139 East 14th St., as-
sured clear distance, $15, and
right of way, $15.
Hubble M. Vandervelde, 215
West Central, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Savas Chevez, 28 Reed
Ave., permitting unlicensed
person to drive, $15; Ruth Hof-
meyer, 28 West 23rd St., ex-
pired operators license, $5;
Florence M. Frye, Hamilton,
speeding, $15.
Norman E. Archer, 690 Park
Dr., speeding, $15, and no op-
erators license, $5; Donald J.
Ensing, route one, Zeeland, stop
sign, $15; Della J. Wice, 433
Rose Park, speeding, $15;
Ivan D. Ver Hoeven, 1743 State
St., driving unlicensed vehicle
on road, $15.
Douglas A. Shoemaker, Grand
Rapids, stop sign, $15; Scott E.
Van Hoeven, 105 West Central,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Floyd
Haight Jr., Grand Rapids, il-
legal parking, $5; Robert Davi-
son, Manistee, assured clear
distance, $15.
Lois Schippa, 851 Lincoln
Ave., improper backing, $10;
Mark E. Nieuwsma, 168^ West
16th St., speeding, $15; Robert
D. Deur, 37 West Garfield,
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Larry
Jansen, 768 Paw Paw Dr., loud
muffler, $10; Kenneth D. El-
zinga, Box 526, speeding, $20.
Larry L. Topp, 217 North
160th Ave., right of way, $15;
Charles J. Michael, Indianapo-
lis, Ind., improper registration
charges dismissed; Gene Mae
Taylor, 37 West 21st St., as-
sured clear distance, $15; Bar-
bara Hoezee, 13001 New Hol-
land St., expired operators li-
cense, $5, and driving wrong
way on highway, $15.
Marjorie Heindel, 684 Mary-
land Dr., improper lane change,
$15; James Robertson, 1169
136th Ave., no muffler, $10, and
expired operators license, $5;
Sanavddin Khan, Muskegon, no
proof of insurance and no
registration charges dismissed;
Ratsy A. Serr, 675 Hayes,
speeding, $20; Genevieve
Evink, 24 East 13th St., red
light, $15; John L. Peters, 1432
Beech St., basic speed law, $15.
Crowds Leave
Saugatuck Area
SAUGATUCK - A trenquil
air hovered over Saugatuck
Monday soothing residents in
the wake of a Fourth of July
weekend which drew not only
the usual, large college crowd
but also the even larger group
of others who swung through
for a pop concert at nearby
Pottawatomie Beach.
Law enforcement officials es-
timated some 15,000 persons
tramped through the resort
area making nothing more than
a “hectic” scene and leaving a
trail of litter.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties made about 150 arrests. The
majority of charges involved
drunkeness and minors in pos-
session. Others were arrested
for fleeing from a police officer
and indecent exposure.
Two youths were arrested for
possessing narcotics.
Some residents in the Potta-
watomie Beach area were re
portedly up in arms over the
unruly crowd that strayed the
area leased by agents from
Bill Manifold and Bruce Nichols
of Saugatuck for the rock con-
cert that featured some 17
bands.
At least six persons were
injured when a dune schooner
reportedly overturned as the
driver swerved to avoid hitting
a “hippie-type” character who
was blocking the schooner track
three miles north of Saugatuck,
according to Allegan deputies.
Schooner driver John Law-
rence Dambers 32, of route 1,
Holland, was listed in satisfac-
tory condition at Grand Rapids
Butterworth Hospital Monday.
He is being treated for a frac-
tured jaw.
Three others were admitted to
Holland Hospital for multiple
injuries. Hugh Melvin, 21, of
Dearborn was reported satisfac-
tory Monday. David Chaklos,
20, of St. Claire Shores, was
listed in good condition and
Charlou Steele, 20, of Saugatuck
was listed in fair condition with
a broken pelvis and arm and
leg injuries.
Deputies said three others
were released from Community




Three persons were released
from Holland City Hospital fol-
lowing treatment for injuries
received in a two-car accident
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at the
US-31 Bypass and M-40.
Injured were Marianne V.
Ryan, 18, of Chicago, the driv-
er of the first car, Nancy Ry-
an, 16, and Rita Okleshen, 19,
both of Chicago. The driver of
the other car, William Waltruff
Bounds, 52, of South Haven, was
not injured.
Bounds was charged by Hol-
land police with making an im-
proper left turn after the car
he was driving east on US-31
turned north on M-40 into the
path of the Ryan car, which
swerved to the right but was
unable to avoid collision.
John Barron




SAUGATUCK - John Barron
of Saugatuck, defending Clear-
brook Country Club champion,
had a hole-in-one on Sunday,
July 6 at the club on the sev-
enth hole, which is par 3, 154
yard hole. He used a 6 iron for
the shot.
Playing with him when the
ace occurred were Bill Telling
of Hinsdale, 111. and Jim Delecke
of Grand Ftapids. This was the
first hole-in-one at Clearbrook.
It is Barron’s second hole-in-
one, however since he previous-
ly had one at West Shore course
in Douglas several years ago.
Baron, a 5-handicap golfer is
a leading Western Michigan
amateur, playing in many pro-
am tourneys with Charles Feel-
ey, club pro.
In July 4th at Clearbrook, a
blind low net partner event was
won by Huger Burnham and
Gene Dipper with a 146. Mike





Mr. and Mrs. Alfurd Meyers,
246 North State St., Zeeland,
celebrated their 40th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday by
holding an open house at their
home.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors were invited to call from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Their children are Alvin, Har-
vard and Paul, all of Kalama-
zoo, Robert of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Perk (Mary) Hamming of
Hudsonville, Mrs. Don (Jean)
Elzinga of Zeeland and Mrs.
Anthony (Shirley) Beyer of
Leesville, La. There are 15
grandchildren.
Efroneous Charge
Laverne Vander Ploeg, 37, of
40 West 30th St., involved in a
two-car collision on Ninth St.
just west of River Ave. at 10:28
a.m. Monday was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way and not for
driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants as errone-
ously reported to The Sentinel.
In Good Condition
Following Accident
"Tiree men were reported in
good condition at Holland City
Hospital Tuesday after treat-
ment for injuries received in a
two-car accident on the US-31
bypass just west of M-40 at
11:44 p.m. Saturday.
The three are Edward Lee
Nurski, 26, of Grand Rapids
and George Dean, 25, of Wyom-
ing, a passenger in the Nurski
car, and Edward Robert Jones,
75, of Bal Harbour, Fla.
The accident occurred when
both cars were traveling east
on US-31 and the Jones car




In American Legion action
Tuesday night, Insurance Agents
walloped Wheel Alignment, 12-0
on a one-hitter.
Rotary snuck by State Farm,
7-5 and Tulip City blanked Ex-
change, 4-0 in other games
played.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Lorenzo
A. Trevan, 53, of 255 West 15th
St., with failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving pulled into the
path of a car driven by Robert
Dale Plaggemars, 35, of 545
West 48th St., at 4:58 p.m.
Tuesday at the intersection of
Pine Ave. and 16th St. The
collision damaged the front end
of the Plaggemars car and the
right side of the Trevan car.
Births in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday included a daughter,
Rosa, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marcellio Collazo, 88 West Sev-
enth St.; a daughter, Stacey
Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stevens, route 1, Ham-
ilton.
m |jjf
REPORTS FOR DUTY -
Dennis Lee Barber, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Barber of 363 West 21st St.,
was home on leave until
June 30. He has just com-
pleted boot camp at Great
Lakes, 111., and reported to
the commanding officer of
the USS Ranger OVA 61,





Holland detectives are seek-
ing a bold purse snatcher who
made his way into a house at
214 West 15th St. Tuesday night
and took two women’s purses
while four women were playing
cards in an area some six feet
from where the purses had been
placed.
Holland police received the
call from Mrs. Emma Vande
Bunte at 9:45 p.m. Two other
similar incidents had been re-
ported during the past two
weeks, officers said.
The two purses that were tak-
en Tuesday had handles on them.
They contained an undetermined
amount of money.
Detectives said the purses
were visible from the front
porch door and windows. Entry
to the house was gained by re-
moving the back door screen and
walking in through the kitchen.
All the women reported seeing





Eighty-three Holland area res-
idents have been named to the
second semester Dean’s List at
Hope College.
Holland students honored
were: Susan Bosman, 5 East
12th St.; Neil Blahut, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Russell Bon-
nema, 312 East 14th St.; Lynda
Crandall, 424^ Central Ave.;
Timothy Crandall, 424^ Central
Ave.; Sally Zuithoff, 146 East
15th St.; Kenneth Nienhuis, route
3; Sandra Nichols, 48^ 18th
St.; Marilyn Blahut, 333 East
Lakewood; Barbara Huizenga,
64V4 West 16th St.; Bruce Van-
Huis, 1374 West 32nd St.; Alan
VerSchure, 316^ Lincoln Ave.;
Jack Waber, 110 West 28th; Lou
Ellen Grit, 210 East 13th St.;
Dale Grit, 210 East 13th St.
Also Christine Zuverink, 40
East 29th St.; tharles Bibart,
13 East 14th St.; David Stearns,
720 Ruth Ave.; Lois Branch, 42
East 13th St.; Susan Bilyeu,
14590 Riley; Kathleen Buurma,
66 East 13th St.; Jack DeZwaan,
811 Pine Ave.; Edward Dobbin,
148 East 13th St.; Virginia Lay,
\m East 18th St.; David Hav-
inga, 208 West 21st St.; Dianne
Formsma, 322^ East 13th St.;
Robin Bentz, 18 East 12th St.;
John Kline, 92 West 16th St.;
Timothy Kragt, 58 East 22nd;
John Leenhouts, 204 West 12th
St.; James Marcus, 1322 Heath-
er Dr. ; Daniel Colenbrander, 133
East 34th St.; Paula Frissel, 5
East 29th St.
Also David Folkert, 864 Allen
Drive; Kathryn Notier, 138 West
23rd St.; Carol Mouw, 281 Lift-
coin Ave.; Michael Oonk, 404
Arthur Ave.; Linda Plaggemars,
293 West 20th St.; Virginia De-
Boer, im East 16th St.; Bar-
bara Ryzenga, 146 East 37th
St.; Paul Steketee, 704 Lugers
Rd.; Lois ten Hoor, 132 East
31st St.; Linda Visscher, 160
West 23rd St.; Nancy Walcott,
335 Maple; Wendell Wierenga,
m East 9th St.; Carol Wilter-
dink, 707 Morningside Dr.; Col-
leen Werley, 10 55 Lincoln;
Thomas Working, 280 West 12th
St.; Cheryl Lam, 78 West 23rd
St.; Marta Keuning, 127^ West
20th St.; Robert Branch, 42 East
13th St.; Georgia Gearhart, 90
West 14th St.; Mary Ponstein,
264 West 14th St.
Also Tuula Ravantti, 46 East
13th St.; Karen Sphra, route 3
Kenneth Mol, 6387 147th Ave.
Robert Essink, 35 Holly Court,
John Kuiper, 762 Old Orchard
Rd.; Robert Sikkel, 349 Wild-
wood; Gerald Swieringa, 39
Cherry St.; Mark VanDort, 10530
Felch St.; Laura Brown, 409
Fairhiil Court; Adelheid Holt-
huis, 642 Columbia Ave.; Phyl-
lis Kleder, 376 Howard Ave.;
Elizabeth Mills, 551 East 24th
St.; Deborah Noe, 123 East
31st St.; Dawn VanArk, 598
Graafschap Road; Peter Thoen,
86 East 20th St.; Mary vanRek-
en, 44 East 15th St.; Delwyn
Kleis, 157 Grandview.
Also Robert Pott, 80 West 11th
St.; Ann Kolenbrander, 112
East 37th St.; Mary Ryzenga
146 East 37th St.; Ruth Boeve
route 5; Anita Kollen, route 3
Christi DeVette, 720 Lugers Rd.
Mary Mouw, 281 Lincoln Ave.,
David Barkman, 656 West 23rd
St.; Timothy Hillegonds, 117
East 10th St.; Ronald Franklyn,
19^ West 22nd St.; Chloe Swart,
174 West 15th St.; Danny Shina-
barger, 351 West 31st St.;
Helena Post, Dykstra Hall;
Stanley Yonker, 75 17th St.;
Patricia VanDyke, 94^ East
13th St.; Jan Klingenberg, 1055
Lincoln; Robert Cook, 973 Blue-
bell Dr.; Marian Lee Lum, 356
College Ave.; Robert DeBoer,
197 East 26th Street.
Selected from Hamilton were
Cheryl Hulst, route 1; Lee Ber-
ens, route 1; Mary Koop, 4710
River Rd.; Mary Voorhorst;
Cindy Poll; and ferry Nyhuis,
route 1.
Three Hudsonville students
also named were Garlan Hu-
berts, 5458 Bauer Rd.; Deborah
Bolt, 3321 Allen St.; and Camel-
la Serum, 5613 Balsam Drive.
SEA WALL WALLOPED - Sentinel files
showed this Mocotawa cottage toppled over
when undermined by erosion. Macatawa
residents on Lake Michigan may face the
same problem today as erosion approaches
the peak of its 14-year cycle. Residents
built a sea wall in 1914 to arrest the erosion.
It took three years to build the sea wall, but
only one year for it to be washed out by high
waters. Today, Macatawa residents are
again erecting a sea wall in reply to a
similar threat; however, fifty years of
modern engineering and technological ad-





Henry Scott Maentz, a mem-
ber of the Board of Public
Works since 1951, was elected to
a second term as president of
the board at the organizational
meeting held Monday in City
Hall.
Winthrop P. Roser, who has
served on the board since 1962,
was elected vice president.
Maentz, who has served as
president • director of First
National Bank since 1936, has
Deputies Cite Driver
In Two-Car Collision
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties cited Adrian John Molen-
dyk, 29, of 2489 120th Ave., with
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving struck the rear of
a car driven by Robert Dale
West, 30, of 15503 James St.
at 11:37 a.m. Sunday on 112th
St. just south of Greenly St.
The accident occurred when
the West car, heading south on
112th Ave., slowed to make a
right turn into a driveway, and
the Molendyk car, traveling
directly behind it, failed to
stop in time to avoid collision.
No injuries were reported.
Passengers in the Molendyk car
were Kathy Molendyk, 5 and
Diane Molendyk, 3. Passengers
in the West car were Darlene
Amsink, 12, Pamala Amsink,




’ ANN ARBOR David Ca-
nales, 34, of route 2, Fennville,
died at University Hospital here
Tuesday following a long ill-
ness.
He was born in Salineno,
Tex., and had lived in Fenn-
ville for the past 15 years. He
was employed at the Rockwell
Standard Co., Allegan.
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
one son, David Jr.; and three
daughters, Veronia, Linda and
Beatrice all at home; three
brothers, Donald, Daniel a nd
Hector all of Fennville; four
sisters, Mrs. Bobbie (Duvelsa)
Whitaker, Mrs. Carlos (Delia)
Lopez, Miss Nestora Canales
and Miss Deomira Canales all
of Fennville; the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Estwan Gutierez of Corpus
Christi, Tex._ *r
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Lynelle
Chittenden of Robinson township
was granted a divorce in Otta-
was Circuit Court Tuesday from
Rodney Chittenden and may




Michele Glegola, 7 -year -old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Glegola of Livonia, former
residents of Holland, died Mon-
day morning of leukemia. She
became ill three weeks ago.
She is the daughter of the
former Gertrude Visscher and
the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Visscher of 160
West 23rd St., Holland.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Joseph James
and Michael Thomas at home;
the paternal grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph James Glegola
Sr. of Dearborn and the mater-





Ottawa and Allegan Counties
are included in the estimated
cost of projects totaling $20.3
million for which bids will be
opened by the Department of
State Highways at Lansing on
July 16. The total amount is
for 31 highway construction
and maintenance projects in
22 counties of the state.
In Ottawa County bids call
for grading, construction of
drainage structures and pav-
ing on drives at Grand Valley
College, south of M-45 and on
two-tenths of a mile of M-45
at 42nd St. Estimated cost is
$220,000 and scheduled comple-
tion is June 30, 1970.
Allegan County’s bid calls
for paving on portions of M-40
between Sherman St. in Allegan
and the Holland City limits, and
on M-40 and M-89 between Ar-
bor and Pine Sts. in Allegan.
Estimated cost is $380,000 and





Nine persons were injured,
one of them seriously, in a two-
car accident on Ottawa Beach
Rd. and 160th Ave. in Perk
township at 8:57 a.m. Friday,
according to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies who are in-
vestigating.
Wayne lies, 19, of Litchfield,
one of the drivers, received a
broken left leg, multiple lacer-
ations, chest injuries and pos-
sible internal injuries when his
car collided with one driven bv
Steve Sargeant, 17, of Lansing,
who was not injured.
lies was admitted to Holland
City Hospital and had been list-
ed in serious condition Friday.
Hospital spokesman said he
was improving Saturday.
Greg Hayward, 18, of Cold-
water, and Richard Randall, 18,
of Litchfield, both riding with
lies, received bumps, bruises
and abrasions and were re-
leased from Holland Hospital
after treatment. . .
Six Lansing residents who
were riding with Sargeant were
also released from Holland
Hospital after treatment. They
were Mark Nielsen, 17, who
received bumps, bruises and
abrasions; Mike Miat.ech, 15,
Gary Aylesworth, 16, and An-
drew Schwartz, 16, who re-
ceived bumps and bruises, and
James Callaghan, 17, and
Michael Bledden, 16, who had
lacerations and abrasions.
Deputies reported Sargeant
was eastbound on Ottawa Beach
Rd. when the lies car, north-
bound on 160th Ave., allegedly
slid through the stop sign and
was hit in the left side by the
Sargeant car.
Winthrop P. Roser
been active in civic affairs as
a member of the Windmill
Committee and a director of the
Holland Economic Development
Corp. He served as president of
the Chamber of Commerce and
the Community Chest.
He has also served on the
planning commission, the Board
of Appeals, United Health and
Welfare, Ottawa County Red
Cross board and Tulip Time
board of directors.
Roser, who has been with
Parke Davis for 35 years, has
been Manager of Safety and
Facility Development there
since the beginning of the year.
He is a chemical engineer and
a member of the American
Chemical Society.
In other business, the board
approved the installation of a
water main in 40th St. between
Brooks Ave. and “Industrial
Ave.” and also approved the
bid from Westinghouse on a
new 2500 kva.
Miss Shirley Bouwkamp
To Marry H.A. Bergman
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bouw-
kamp of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Shirley Mae, to Henry Al-
lan Bergman, son of Mrs. Henry
Bergman of Hamilton and the
late Mr. Bergman.
A Nov. 11 wedding is planned.
Collide at Intersection
A two-vehicle accident oc-
curred at 7:37 a.m. Tuesday at
the intersection of 22nd St. and
State St. in which a car driven
by Donald Eugene Overton, 25,
of Ypsilanti, proceeded east on
22nd St. through the intersection
and collided with a truck driven
by Lloyd Lubbers, 18, of route
1, according to Holland police.
Overton was charged with fail-
ure to yield the right of way.
Dr. Carl Bajema
Receives Award
ALLENDALE - Dr. Carl
Bajema of Jenison, associate
professor of biology at Grand
Valley State College, is one of
12 research scientists in the
nation to be invited to partici-
pate in two longitudinal study
workshops sponsored by the
National Institute of Child
Health and Human Develop-
ment.
The first workshop, held May
4 to 6 in Washington, D.C.,
concerned psychological devel-
opment. The second, July 13 to
16 in Denver, Colo., will con-
cern the inter-relationships be-
tween mental and physical
growth.
Dr. Bajema has also been
appointed research associate in
population studies for the third
year at Harvard University
School of Public Health and, in
conjunction with GVSC and
Harvard faculty members, has
been locating, interviewing and
studying the 3,000 participants
in the largest American study
of physical and mental growth,
conducted during the 1920s and
30s.
SAUGATUCK - A young
Holland man was killed when
the car he was driving collided
with a Saugatuck police cruis-
er at 2:40 a.m. Sunday on Bln#
Star Highway at the south. !•
196 Saugatuck • Douglas inter*
change.
James C. Tregloan, 22, of
1597 Ottawa Beach Rd. was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Community Hospital at Douglas.
He succumbed to head injur*
ies. Dr. Kenneth Miller was
medical examiner.
South Haven State Police said
Tregloan made an improper
turn off the exit ramp in front
of the cruiser going north on
Blue Star Highway.
Patrolman Thomas Sheldon
Hakes, 25, of Muskegon, driver
of the cruiser was not injured.
His passenger, Patrolman John
Block, 26, of Saugatuck, re*
ceived minor neck and back in-
juries and was released from
the hospital after being x-rayed.
Tregloan was born in Stam*
baugh and moved to Holland
three years ago. He had been
employed at Chase Manufac-
turing Company in Douglas.
Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tregloan,
and a brother Donald, all of
Holland.
>  — — . i i
George Bolks
Dies at 78
HAMILTON - George Bolks,
78, of route 1, Hamilton, died
Tuesday evening of a heart at-
tack while visiting at the cot-
tage of his son, Vernon, and
family at Hutchins Lake in
Fennville.
A retired farmer, he was a
member of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church, a member of
the Greater Consistory of Dun-
ningville Reformed Church and
an honorary member of the
Board of Directors of the Ottawa
and Allegan Electric Co.
Surviving are two sons, My-
ron E. of Dunningville and Ver-
non R. of Hamilton; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward (Hilda) Grote
and Mrs. Clarence (Marian)
Brower, both of Holland, Mrs.
Arthur (Myrtle) DeFouw of
Lansing and Mrs. Harvey (to
raine) Reimink of Coopersville;
18 grandchildren; 10 great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Jacob Van Dyke of Holland;
three brothers, John of Hull
Iowa, Alfred of Kalamazoo and







ALLEGAN — Two Chicago
residents arrested by Michigan
State Police from South Haven
on July 5 for selling an hallu-
cinogenic drug were arraigned
in Allegan District Court Mon-
day.
Mary Ann Deurr, 21, and Gino
J. Capetta both waived examin-
ation and were bound over to
appear in Allegan Circuit Court
at 10 a.m. on July 21.
Both were released on bond,
$1,000 for her and $2,500 for him.
Westerhof Clears Fence
L. Westerhof hit a home run
over the fence at Maplewood
No. 2 diamond Tuesday night in
slow pitch softball which is be-
lieved to be the first ever.
Westerhof plays for Wooden
Shoe Tap Room.
Miss Mary Todd, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Todd of 21:
West 10th St., has been selects
as the recipient of the Facult;
Recognition Scholarship a
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, for the 1969-70 aca
demic year.
Each year the student assc
ciation grants this scholarshi]
in recognition to the studer
Lamb Is Reelected
Board President
At an organizational meeting
of the Holland Board of Educa-
tion Monday night James O.
Lamb was reelected to his fifth
consecutive term as the board’s
president.
Other officers elected include
John Keuning, vice president;
Katherine S. MacKenzie, secre-
tary; and Charles L. Bradford,
Jr., treasurer.
This marked the first official
meeting of Dr. James Prins and
Mr. Robert Gosselar, who are
serving on the board for the
first time.
In other business, James Lamb
reported that teacher contract
negotiations with the Holland
Education Association are going
well and that settlement is an-
ticipated within the next few
weeks.
ABOARD SHIP - Seaman
Apprentice Douglas A. Nie-
boer, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith A. Nieboer of 238
Hope Ave., is serving aboard
the destroyer USS Zellars
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean Sea. The
Zellars recently left New-
port, R. I., for the seven-
month deployment. The ship
is used • primarily in anti-
submarine warfare, operat-
ing offensively against sur-
face ships, defending against
airborne attack and provid-
ing gunfire support for am-
phibious assault*.
Miss Mary Todd
and also for the faculty me
ber who has contributed to t
University, to the student bo
and is recognized by his felli
colleagues.
Miss Todd, a 1968 graduate
Holland High School, serves
president of her residence h
and is active on Women’s Pr<
ident Council, Presiden
Roundtable, and works in c<




JENISON — Kenneth I
Karsten, 18, of Jenison, w
died in Butterworth Hospi
about 5 p.m. Thursday fn
injuries received in a mot
cycle-car accident June 28,
came Ottawa County’s 2!
traffic fatality of the year.
His cycle was struck fn
behind by a car driven
Frances Todd, 23, of Grt
Rapids, on 112th Ave. in Jc
son.





Miss Joan Pyke and Gene a bouquet of red roses.
Howe were united in marriage bridesmaid, Miss Doris
t h e Fischer, was attired in a blueSaturday afternoon by i u c n . ..
bride', father, Dr. A. R. Pyke tZmeZfh
tn Immanuel Baptist Church ing color,
amidst a setting of a trelis with Major N. D. Cairns of Tren*
red rosebuds, spiral candelabra ton, Ontario, Canada, attended
and greenery. the groom as best man. Phil
The bride’s mother was or- Beckman and John Lorence
ganist and John Weeber was ushered.
soloist.
Given in marriage by Arthur
Pyke Jr. of Toronto, Canada,
The family Bible was carried
by Keith Pbelps and the ring
Glibearers were enn and Brian
ori behalf of his parents, the : Cairns. Nancy Timmer was the
bride was attired in a floor
length fine net over taffeta gown
with embroidered yoke and
cathedral train. Her elbow-
length veil of tulle was held by
a crown of organdy rose buds
and seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of red rose buds.
The matron of honor Mrs. N.
D. Cairns, sister of the bride,
wore a floor-length floral chif
flower girl.
The reception was held in
the Warm Friend Festival
Room with Mrs. Helen Martens
pouring punch. Mrs. Catherine
Jaques attended the registry.
The newlyweds will reside
in Florida doing evangelistic
work.
The groom who is an evan-
gelist and electronics technition
fon gown over taffeta with will be attending Luther Rice
matching headpiece. She carried i Seminary in Jacksonville, Fla.
'U'l' Abner and Cronies
Alive, Well at Red Barn
Li’l Abner and Daisy Mae
chased each other all over the
stage at the Red Barn Theatre
Tuesday night in the opening
performance of the first musi-
cal of the season, '‘Li’l Ab-
per,” based on the characters
created by A1 Capp.
Newcomers to the cast, Ken-
neth Bridges in the lead role
of Lii Abner and Carolyn Chris-
man as Daisy Mae, proved
every word of their advance
billing. Bridges looked every
bit the part and had a mar-
velous voice. Miss Chrism an is
a delightful Daisy Mae with a
lovely clear voice. She appeals
especially in ‘‘Namely You.”
Norman Dean, the musical di-
rector at the Red Bam this
season skillfully leads the cho-
rus and soloists through the
musical numbers and really
plays that piano with gusto. His
able assistant is Mary Lou
Smith, a familiar figure at the
Red Barn,
Geoffrey Fishburn and his
staff have created an effective
setting for the Dogpatch bunch
to frolic in.
Carrying much of the action
in song and motion is Frederick
N. Brown, as the mammoth
Marryin’ Sam. Also a delight-
ful newcomer is Laurie Hutchin-
son as a talented and funny
Mammy Yokum. Bruce Hail
as Pappy Yokum has a ball in
bis role, as he always does.
Director Jim Dyas couldn’t
have selected a more appropri-
ate General Bullmoose than
Don Bonevich with his fierce
eyes and handlebar mustache.
Bill Camp is an energetic and
typical Senator Jack S. Phog-
bound.
Sheila Douglas as Moonbeam
McSwine carries in a real live
little piglet that squeals effec-
tively. The ballet numbers cho-
reographed by Florence Cassell
Bishop were well received.
Kathy Dyas, in addition to her
hip-swinging role as Stupefy'n
Jones, handles the Dogpatchian
costumes.
Bill Tost, Red Barn regular,
Is aptly cast as a befuddled Dr
Finsdale. Jim White, doing a bit
part as Hairless Joe is only
seen, not heard.
Several of the talented Red
Barn group take dual roles in-
cluding Jeff Ulman, Jim Wool-
ard, John Schneiter, Mason
Palmer and Jeff Mapps. Others
jn the cast are Bruce Camer-
on as a ferocious Earthquake
McGoon; Alan Causey as
Available Jones, Donna Dilley
as Appassionato Von Climax
and Mike Peel as Lonesome
Polecat.
Dogpatchers are Hunter Bal-




children are Virginia Boyce,
Benjamin, Lisa and Norman
Dean Jr. and Susan Fenner.
Abner’s cronies include Doug-
las Hutchinson, Jeff Mapps,
Dennis Roberts, Bill Tost; sec-
retaries in the government
scene are Nancy Allen, Lindsay
Gambini, Lydia Lazar and
Georgeann Ratko. The muscle
men are Frank Kelly, Mike
Miller, Louis Schakel, Andy
Thomas, Steve Wessels and
Chuck Wismiller.
The play with curtain time
at 8:30 p.m, and Wednesday
matinees at 2:30 p.m. contin-




The members of the Golden
Age Clubs of Holland and Zee-
land are looking forward to a
two day trip to the Wisconsin
Dells on Monday and Tuesday,
July 28 and 29.
The group will be leaving the
Civic Center at 6:30 a.m. where
they will journey to the Dells
and will have three or four
hours to browse around before
they take a trip up the Upper
Dells to the Indian ceremonial
which they will view and re-
turn to their motel about 10:15
They will again have three or
four hours Tuesday morning to
visit places of interest at the
Dells and return to Holland
Tuesday afternoon.
Approximately 105 Golden ag-
ers are signed up for the trip.
There are bus accomodations
for 119, so the Salvation Army
would be interested in filling
up the buses with other Senior
Citizens.
Persons interested may call
The Salvation Army office.
Bohn Aluminum
Dealt First Loss
and Becky Smucker. The I Machine, 7-3.
In fast pitch softball in the
Wooden Shoe League Tuesday,
American Aerosol B edged Bohn
Aluminum, 4-3 with Jim Eilan-
der picking up the victory for
AAB. It was the first defeat of
the year for Bohn. Bill Hensen,
Ken Brinks and Dave Laarman
each had two hits for the win-
ners while Gary Bredeweg and
Ben Cepeda had two hits for the
losers.
Young Life edged Schippa’s
Windmill, 4-3, with Albert Cha-
vez and Ed Arrendo lacing out
two hits apiece. Jeff Dyke had
two hits for Schippa’s. Noe Can-
tu was the winning hurler for
Young Life.
In the only other game played,




Rnlljinri Kiwaftis Club mem-
bers heard former resident and
of Holland Furnacepresident 
Co., Howard O. Plaggemars,
speak about the world money
UPWARD BOUND STUDENTS - These four
high school students are participating in a
group session of the Upward Bound Program
at Hope College this summer. They are ex-
pressing to each other just how much of the
pictures oo their laps they can recall after
taking a quick glance at them. Left to right
ry Rodriguez, Lupe Posada, Lee Harrisare Ma
and Bob McDonald.
(Sentinel photo)
WHAT DO I SEE — A thoughtful student, Jerry Van Voorst,
appears to be pondering in the 30 seconds allowed him just
what the picture in his hand is about. Ihis is all part of the
drama and filming phase to inspire creativeness in the





Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veld-
man and children, Debra and
Bruce, with Mr. and Mrs. A1
Gemmen and Barbara of South
Blendon left Friday morning
for a vacation in Canada.
The family of the Oliver J.
Kraays of Holland held their
reunion at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Louis P. Kraay
and family on July 4. The elder
Kraays have six children, 20
grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren. It was the first
time in 27 years that the broth-
ers, sisters and parents were
able to gather together.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver J. Kraay of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Rozema of Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr.
and Mrs. Wesley Kraay of Lan-
sing, Mich., missionaries on
furlough from Nigeria, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Holleman of Grand-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. John Kraay
of Danforth, 111., Dr. and Mrs.
Russel Kraay, Martha and Da-
vid of Indianapolis, Ind., and
the Rev. and Mrs. Louis Kraay,
Nancy, Linda, Kevin and
Karen.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop
and Mark and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Lampen of Zeeland are
visiting friends and traveling
through Kentucky this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vedder spent
the weekend at a lake near
Grayling.
The special music for the
Sunday evening service was
furnished by Jane and Beth
Vanden Beldt, accompanied by
Mrs. Vanden Beldt on the
Creativity and college-that’s
what the Upward Bound pro-
gram at Hope College is all
about, lighting a fire in the
dormant abilities of 15 high
school students to spark them
into wanting and working to-
ward a college education.
The federally funded program
in connection with the govern-
ment’s war on poverty has
brought together 15 students
who will be high school seniors
in the fall, who have abilities
they are not using, and whose
family incomes meet poverty
guidelines. The students were
considered under-performing in
high school, but capable of col-
lege work if they would use
their own abilities, according to
Hope's assistant chaplain and
director of the program, the
Rev. Sam Williams.
Young people participating in
the program this year are Lee
Harris and Linda Hill, both of
West Ottawa High School;
Nancy Mars, Guillermo (Willy)
Martinez, Lupe Posada, Norfilia
Ramirez, Maria Rodriguez,
Noemi Saenz, all of Fennville
High School; Mary Puente, Al-
bert Serrano, Jerry Van Voorst,
all of HoUand High School; Mi-
chael St. Amour and Melva
Thompson, both of Muskegon;
Robert Me Donald and Rick
West, both of Akron, Ohio.
The program which is in its
first year at Hope, began
group sessions June 23 and will
continue them until Aug. 2.
After that the students will go
n'cto their respective high schools
and the program will follow
their work and keep in touch
with them to aid them should
they falter.
The object is to get these
students into college and, if
funds are available next sum-
mer, Rev. Williams hopes for
a second program to help them
bridge the gulf between high
school and college life.
While the group is meeting
this summer, the students are
studying three classes — Eng-
lish, reading improvement and
humanities. These courses are
all directed at improving their
use and appreciation of new
methods of expression.
Mrs. Margaret Van Wyk, a
Holland area reading improve-
ment teacher is instructing the
students in her field. A junior
high school English instructor,
Jerry Harris of Muskegon
Heights, is in charge of the
English class.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Finn are
in charge of the course in film-
ing. This is a college course
regularly offered during the
school year. Assisting them is
Richard Angstadt.
Mr. Finn is an instructor at
Hope. Mrs. Finn teaches drama
at Douglas Elementary School.
(One of her pupils, Eddie Be-
;ntlytancourt, rece tly had a film
featured on a Bill Cosby spe-
cial.) This phase of the pro-
gram instructs the students ir
I filming and creative thought
, and expression through many
I methods including photography
and movies.
The group has two counse-
lors: Will Jackson, a graduate
of Hope this past spring who
lives with the boys, and Aman-
da Arrendondo, a sophomore at
Hope who resides with the girls
and assists the Spanish speak-
ing members.
The students are living on the
campus and getting a good idea
of what college life will be
like. The girls are living with
other summer school girls in
Gilmore Dormitory. The boys
are in Kollen Hall.
English instructor Jerry Har-
ris says the basic purpose of
the program is to “... to fos-
ter creative ideas in the stu-
dents.,., to give them an op-
portunity to see what college
life is like and to instill in
them the desire to continue
their education beyond the high
school level.”
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland City Hos-
pital Tuesday were David Ed-
wards, West Olive; Mrs. John
J. Schrotenboer, 401 West 31st
St.; Marcia Johnson, route 5;
Hayward Jones, 8137 Berry St.;
Mrs. Lester Borgeson, 13531
Jack St.; Julius Nyhof, 334 West
13th St.; Theodore Dykema, 67
East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ben
Schakelaar, 148 West 16th St.;
Otis A. Todd, 767 Chicago Dr.;
John Olthoff, 119 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Herschel Van Der Kamp,
Hamilton; Dennis Stygstra, 65
East 35th St.; Mrs. Ted Masters,
292 Elm St.; Mrs. Raymond
Boere, 118 West 29th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Agnes Ter Vree, Zeeland; Tina
Holcombe, 360 Marquette Ave.;
Donald Van Oosterhout, 299 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Edwin Bos, 754
Central Ave.; Mrs. Stuart Wede-
ven and baby, 53% Cherry St.;
Mrs. Jesse Barnhill and baby,
39 East 17th St.; Mrs. Robert
Van Dyck and baby, 1294 Beach
Dr.; Louis Mulder, 643 West
27th St.; Henry Hoving 51 East
17th St.; Cindy Feuerstein, 321
North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Tubbergan, 267 East 11th St.;
Mrs. Royal Prince, 164 West
10th St.; Arthur Smith, Zeeland;
Bessie Lampen, route 3; Mrs.
Dale Windemuller, route 5.
Cited for Failure
To Yield Right of Way
Val Lyndon Mulder, 35, of
Sherman, Texas, was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way when the car he was driv-
ing turned left into the path of
a car driven by Allen Leroy
Duford, 24, of Chicago, at the
intersection of the US-31 By-
pass and M-40 at 6:31 p.m.
Tuesday, according to Holland
police.
Karol Jean Duford, 22, of
Chicago, a passenger in the Du-
ford car, and six passengers in
the Mulder car were reported
not injured.
situation at their Monday night
meeting at Kamp Kiwanis.
Plaggemars, now a permanent
resident of Stuttgart, Germany,
i/ involved in business enter*
prises requiring frequent trav-
el about the continent of Eur*
Plaggemars was a guest of
his father Elmer, veteran local
Kiwanian, and was introduced
by club president Riemer Vanm
In a business meeting the Ki-
wanis Club elected Avery D.
Baker as their new president, to
take office Oct. L Elected to
serve with Baker were Walt
Martiny, president-elect; Chet
Smith, vice-president; Chuck
Stewart, treasurer; Sam Wil-
liams, Marty Hardenberg, Dan
Vander Werf and Bill Hekman,
new members of the board of
directors.
President Riemer Van Til
presided at the meeting. Bill
Alderink gave the invocation.
The meal was prepared and
served by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Williams, Roger Walcott, and
Bob Brewer.
Plaggemars entertained the
Hope College Vienna Summer
School last week at his Stutt-
gart home, before he and his
wife and daughter flew to Michi-
gan for a visit
Ganges
piano.
The Rev. Richard Van Fa-
rowe will conduct the services
next Sunday.
On July 18 the annual Sun-
day School picnic of the Re-
formed Church will be held at
the Borculo Community Hall.
The whole congregation is in-
vited to attend.
Garret Dykman was guest
minister last Sunday. He is at
present serving as Allegan
County Hospital chaplain. His
subject Sunday morning was
“Hope Within Our Reach” and
the evening message was
“Saints Without God.”
The Rev. and Mrs. Kraay
and family are spending this
week at Burt Lake Springs.
Mrs. Bertha Huyser accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Komejan to Detroit Thursday.
The Komejans saw the Tigers
play and Mrs. Huyser spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Mepjans.
Ed V e 1 d m a n accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Lester O him an
to Detroit Sunday where they
spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Knap and Ellen.
The Rev. Louis Kraay con-
ducted services in the Fourth
Reformed Church last Sunday.
A new address: Pvt. Jewel
Leestma Wa 8551083 WTB
USWACC CBS Fort Me Clellan,
Ala. 36201.
Sgt. Willard Smit AF 16880208
CMR Box 11895 Chanute AFB,
111. 61866.
Mrs. Peter Huyser with Mr.
and Mrs. Mathieson, and Mrs.
Minnie Huyser attended funeral
service of Mrs. Ralph Huyser
Saturday in the Vander Laan
Funeral Home in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
and grandson, Mark, of Chicago
spent several days at their
borne on Blue Star Memorial
Highway.
Mrs. Christine Adkin Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Adkin, Ganges, was grad-
uated fom Butterworth Hospi-
tal School of Nursing, Grand
Rapids June 27, after comple-
tion of three years of training.
Mrs. Jones will join her hus-
band, Donald Jones, who if
presently stationed with the
U. S. Army in Fort Knox, Ky.
Mrs. Charlie Green will be
hostess to the Baptist Missior
Circle July 16. The program
will be given by Mrs. Gladyf
Chapman and the topic will lx
“Special Interest in Missionar-
ies.”
Mrs. dances Russell of Gan
ges, received the news of the
birth of a new granddaughter
Lisa Marie, eight pounds, bon
to her son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell
on July 4 in JacksonviUe, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesnei
of Wheaton, ID., were guesti
their aunts, of Mrs. William
Broadway and Mrs. Corimu
Barnes th- July 4 weekend.
Miss Sharon Ensfield of Chi
cago visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, thi
July 4 holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winm
from East Lansing, Mr. am
Mrs. Lowell Winne from thi
area and Mr. and Mrs. Jame*
Liepe and family had a picnii
dinner with their mother, Mrs
May Winne, and their brother
Leslie, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tharp
of Chapel Hill, N. C. are hen
for the summer. Miss Stelk
Tharpe of Chicago is at th
lake shore home here for thi
Resthaven Board
Of Trustees Meets
The board of trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons Inc. met in the
board office at Resthaven Tues-
day evening.
The secretary reported that
since the last meeting he had
received and turned over to the
treasurer the sum of $1,010.
The treasurer’s report for the
month of June showed a bal-
ance in the current fund of
$2,319.41 and a ' balance of
$2,045.70 In the building fund.
The total amount paid out so
far for new construction is
$294,950.87 and the total amount
borrowfd so far is $123,000.
The board elected John Plas-
man vice president, as the new
president to succeed Benjamin
Lemmen who resigned because
of ill health. One new resident
was admitted to the home.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Brent Lee Crozier 21, and
Laura Brown, 20, Holland;
Floyd L. De Garmo, 21, and
Sue Herreman, 18, Grand Ha-
ven; Thomas Yost, 20, Clio,
Mich., and Mary Ann Heckel
22 Coopersville; Kenneth De
Vries, 21, Grand Rapids, and
Rachel Trumpheller, 19, Spring
Lake.
summer.
William Van Hartesveldt is
patient in Holland City Hosp
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesr
J. of Wheaton, 111., have pu
chased a 30-acre farm on 641
St. They will spend the wee!
ends here.
Mrs. Charles Green returm
home from Community Hospit
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John ChioU
of Grass Lake spent a fe
days at Pier Cove and Mr
Emily Dally of Ann Arbi
joined them here and they s
attended the 50th wedding a
niversary dinner for Mr. ar
Mrs. Marshall Simond on Sa
urday June 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johns<
and son, Chuck, Mr. and Mr
Franiis Schuster and daughte
Mrs. Lois Schultz, spent tl
July 4 holiday weekend wii
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newma
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newmi
and son, Kevin, joined them f<
dinner on Saturday.
A coffee social hour was he
in the Ganges United Methodi
Church, social rooms, Sundi
following the morning worsh
service honoring the Rev. ai
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente ai
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ma
got’s three grandchildren fro
Grand Rapids spent sever
days vacation with them.
Mrs. David Ripley spent tl
weekend with her parents, M
and Mrs. Earl Sorensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clafence Cror
of Chicago spent the weekei
in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Det
of Rockford, 111., were gues
of her parents, Mr. and Mr
R. Z. Bolles, for the July
holiday.
Mrs. Carolyn Stepka, son ar
daughter and mother Mr
Bertha Plummer have return*
in northern Michigan.
Mrs. J. S. Chase and Mr
E. A. Stearns were dinne
guests of their sister and hu
band, Mr. and Mrs. Murray ]
Catt in Casco on Saturday.
Mrs. Warren Druce was
Carol Jean Colts Wed
To Don E. Schaafsma
Mrs. Don L Schaafsma
Jamestown Reformed Church
was the scene of the Tuesday
ceremony which united Carol
Jean Cotts and Airman First
Gass Don E. Schaafsma in mar-
riage.
The wedding rites were re-
peated before the Rev. Ralph
Robrahn in an 8 p.m. ceremony.
The Rev. Leon Miller provided
appropriate organ music, and
Dean Nederveld served as solo-
ist.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Cotts,
3087 24th Ave., Jamestown, are
the parents of the bride and
parents of the groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Gair Schaafsma, 3835
Lee St., Hudsonville.
For her wedding the bride
chose an A-line gown of silk
chiffon trimmed with alencon
lace. Her veil fell from a
pearled lace petal headpiece and
the white Bible which she car-
ried was covered with eucharis
lilies, streamers, white mini-
ature carnations and baby’s
breath.
Mrs. Larry Cotts, matron of
honor, wore an A-line gown of
aqua crepe trimmed with satin.
She carried a nosegay consist-
ing of blue carnations, yellow
daisy pompons and baby’s
breath. Miss Jeannie Rozema
and Miss Marcia Holstege,
bridesmaids, were attired iden-
tically.
Al-c Douglas Stockdale served
as best man and the guests
were seated by Larry Cotts
and Sgt. Ralph Schaafsma.
A reception was held at Van
Raalte’s with Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Van Klompenberg as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Denny Kuiper and Karin Roze-
ma attending the punch bowl
and, Marcia Cotts presiding ov-
er the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will make their
home in Okinawa, where Schaaf-
sma will be stationed with the
U.S. Air Force.
Both are graduates of Ferris
State College. .
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Miller on July 4.
Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Kala-
mazoo spent several days with
her sister, Mrs. J. S. Chase.
Mrs. Charles Green will be
the hostess to the Baptist Mis-
sion Circle July 16. The pro-
gram will be “Special Interest
in Missionaries.”
Walter Billings has been a
patient in Holland City Hospi-
tal where be underwent eye
surgery.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wightman Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Balks and daughter of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Smith
of Caledonia.
Mrs. William Kendrick, wid-
ow of the late Rev. William
Kendrick, a former pastor of
the Ganges Methodist Church,
and mother of^ Mrs. Gladys
Bosch of Holland, observed her
99th birthday anniversary on
June 11. It is reported she is
the oldest resident of the Clark
Memorial Home in Grand Rap-
ids. She recently made the
trip to Holland to visit her
daughter and husband.
South Blendon
The Rev. and Mrs. Evert
Fikse and four boys from River-
dale, HI., spent last week with
their mother, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink
have returned from a trip to the
southern states going as far
as Dallas, Tex.
Edward Novak was released
from Zeeland Hospital Thurs-
day, and is now at the Hudson-
ville Christian Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Elzin-
ga and boys, who have been
visiting relatives in this area,
are from Boston, Mass., and not
Ixmg Island, N.Y., as was pre-
viously stated in this column.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelom announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marcia,
to Philip Wierenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Wierenga, Grand
Rapids.
Church ushers for the months
of July and August are Criston
De Jongh, Robert; Elzinga, Don-
ald Buiskool, Robert Walton
Gary Vruggink, Bruce Brink,’
David Vruggink, Donald Lamer
and Wayne Berghorst.
Miss Charlene Walters has
been assigned in her caravan-
ing work to Union City, N.J.
David Bourne from the Trin-
ity Christian Reformed Church
of Jenison, sang a solo for the
special music at the Sunday
morning church service. His
mother was the accompanist.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. Callihan and the Byron
Center Ladies Trio will appear
in a Gospel Musicale at the
Chapel in the Pines Drive-In.
On Sunday at 2:30 in the after-
noon The King’s Messengers,
a male quartet, will be giving
a sacred concert. The Vanden-
berg Brothers and Carol Falt-
ner will be heard in sacred
song Sunday night at 9 p.m.
North Holland
 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ebels
and family spent a week’s va-
cation camping at Lake Mitchell
near Cadillac last week. They
also called on the Rev. and
Mrs. Lambert Olgers of Fal-
mouth.
Mr. and Mrs .Chester Wes-
trate and family spent the July
4 weekend camping at Lake
Campbely near Hesperia.
Henry Prince Jr. bowled a
perfect 300 game while vaca-
tioning near Irons.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouw-
er and family attended the an-
nual Langejans family reunion
at the Borculo Hall last Mon-
day night.
Judy Miersma is spending the
week at the Winona Lake Bible
Conference with the HoUand
Youth for Christ.
Albert Brouwer attended the
Detroit baU game July 4 with
some of his grandsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels
attended the open house for the
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Maassen
in celebration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary at the Bethel
Reformed Church last week
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
called on Mrs. Henry Kuipers,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brouwer,
Mrs. Clara Madderom and
Peter Wolters during the past
week.
Gary Vreeman presented the
special music at the Sunday
evening church service, accom-
panied by Miss EUen Nienhuis.
The monthly consistory meet-




er was held for Miss
Vork Tuesday, July 1
home of Mrs. Dave
Those assisting the hosl
Mrs. Ray Weener a
Floyd Kraai. Fames w
ed and a two-course h
served. Those prese
Mrs. John Raak, Mr
Blauwkamp, Mrs G1
sma, Mrs. John’ Ba
Mrs. Russell Veldhee
Ray Houting, Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Stephen Vander I
Unable to attend w
Teunis Miersma and 1
Ebels. Miss Vork will




















ALLEGAN BATHHOUSE-Pictured above is
the new changing room which has been in-
stalled at Dumont Lake Park this year. The
new bathhouses are made of attractive tim-
ber-faced concrete.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwin De
Jonge of Allendale announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda Kay, to Raymond W.
Lutke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutke Jr., of West Olive.
An October wedding is being
planned.
The marriage of Miss Eliza-
beth Hoekstra and Wesley Ray
Smith was solemnized Friday
at 7!30 p.m. in the Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
Rev. John Houseward as the
officiating clergyman.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hoekstra
of route 1, Holland, and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Smith of 362 West
24th St.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of candlelight satin
featuring a chantey lace bod-
ice, sleeves and train. An elbow-
length veil of silk illusion fell
from a white organza headpiece.
Mrs. Wesley Ray Smith
She carried a bouquet of pink
sweetheart roses, white mums
and daisies.
Miss Marika Hoekstra was
her sister’s maid of honor. She
wore an apple green A-line
gown and carried white daisies.
Miss Nancy Speet, bridesmaid,
was gowned identically.
Art Dangremond was the best
man. Seating the guests were
Dale Garvelink and Lynn Hoek-
stra.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Holiday
Inn.
The couple is now making




tary facilities became one of the first tasks
for the Allegan Park Commission. New rest-
rooms follow the same attractive design pic-





utility building, 275; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Witteveen, 15 North
Lankheet, contractor.
Edward Mulder, 382 Mayfair
Ave., fence for pool, $300; self,
contractor.
Steven Kuna, 235 North River
Ave., commercial remodeling,
$7,000; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
•Dwight Ferris’ Office, 339
East 16th St., commercial re-
modeling, $400; self, contractor.
Marathon Oil Co., lost 341-344
and 321-324, Waverly Heights,
two bay service station, $23,000;
self, contractor.
Holland Suco Color Co., Doug-
las Ave., waste water treatment
basin, $45,000; self, contractor.
Parke Davis & Company, 182
Howard Ave.', retaining wall at
tank farm, $2,000; Elzinga &
Volkers, Inc^ contractors.
William Boeve, 1142 136th
Ave., storage shed, $1,000; self-
contractor.
Cornie Riemersma, New Hol-
land St., section 3, NWU, pole
barn, $4,000; no contractor
listed.
Thirty-six building permits I Harry J. Smith, 12216 Ransom
for a total of $231,025 were filed ̂  Jj,!‘ L
in Holland Township during
June with zoning administrator
Ray Van Den Brink.
There were six houses with
attached garages for a total of
$115,600; four garages for $4,900;
10 permits for remodeling for
$12,200; one aluminum siding
permit for $1,900; five utility
buildings for tool sheds for
$5,225; two swimming pools for
$8,500.
There was also a $23,000 per-
mit for construction of a ser-
vice station.
Permits follow:
Ivan De Jonge, lot No. 47,
Imperial Estates No. Two,
house with attached garage,
$25,000; self, contractor.
Wink Bletch, 104th Ave., sec.
*, NW*, house with attached
garage, $22,000; Don Rietman,
contractbr.
Jerald Kooyers, North 136th
Ave., section 8, NWVi, house
with attached garage. $16,000;
Henry Dolfin, contractor.
Neal King, Hayes Avenue,
section 19, NWVi, house with at-
tached garage, $14,000; self,
contractor.
Edward C. Dykema, lot 15,
Eagen Springs, house with at-
tached garage, $17,000; self,
contractor.
Bud Horn, lot 34, Ridgewood
Subdivision, house with attach-
ed garage, $21,000; self, con-
tractor.
Allen Scholten, 2571 Beeline
Rd., garage, $800; self, contrac-
tor.
Gerald Hoerig, 65 Dunton
Ave., garage, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
Norman Leetsma, 151 North
Division, garage, $1,100; self,
contractor.
Mrs. Laura Vedder, 304 Hayes
Ave., garage, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
Edgar Veldheer, 121 Greenly
St., remodeling, $21,100; self,
contractor.
John Kolenbrander,' 165 North
129th Ave., remodeling, $350;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Ten Voorde, 289
Fourth Ave., remodeling, $1,500;
Bill Boersma, contractor.
Bruce Sparks, 528 Jacob Ave.,
remodeling, $5,200; Bob Kole,
contractor.
Dick Essenburg, 549 Butter-
nut Dr., remodeling, $500; self,
contractor.
William Bowerman, 278 Mae-
rose Ave., remodeling, $200;
Randy Bowerman, contractor.
Marvin Smith, 2885 104th Ave.,
remodeling, $250; self, contrac-
tor.
Jerry Driesenga, 1181 Paw
Paw Dr., remodeling, $100; self-
contractor.
Jack Childress, 340 Jefferson
Ave., Zeeland, remodeling, $500;
self, contractor.
Jerry Yonker, 594 Pinecresl
Dr., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Clarence South, 443 96th Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,900; Sheriff-
Goslin Co., contractor.
Jerald Kooyers, section 8,
North 136th Ave., utility build-
ing, $2,000; self, contractor.
Jerald McFall, 338 Westmont




ALLEGAN — In four years, bilities in the road commission, HOfdGnbGrQ
the Allegan County Park Com- in the early 60’s Allegan super-; 7 ^
mission has managed to move visors urged the legislature to Marty Hardenberg, Special
the county s admittedly inade- pass a new jaw whjch would Education Officer of the Hol-
quate parks system into the auow smaller counties to sepa- land Police Department, spoke
20th century. . . now commis- ]-ate these functions. When the 1° Holland Rotary Club Thurs-
sion members are thinking about legislature passed Public Act noon and gave members a
,the 21st- , 26 of 1965, Allegan was among go°d example of his unusual
St., utility building, $1,400; ( The commission was estab- the first counties in the state to 8>ft£ *or working with children,
•elf, contractor. | lished in the fall of 1965 by establish a separate parks com-
Kenneth Doom, 145 Beth St.,! the board of supervisors and mission.
Miss Naurine Ann Pott
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott,
80 West 11th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Naurine Ann. to Merlin Mc-
Pheron, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon McPheron of Fruitport.
The bride-elect attends the
Hackley School of Nursing,
Muskegon, and McPheron at-
tends Muskegon Jr. College.
A November wedding is be-
ing planned.
’Hi.'* : -
Mrs. Gerald J. Blankestyn
(E»itnb«rg photo)
Thursday evening Miss Mery . pire gown of pale yellow linen
Kay Veit man and Gerald J. with a scoop neck and short
Blankestyn were united in mar- sleeves trimmed with white
riage by the Rev. Irven Jung- lace at the empire waist, sleeves
ling in Community Reformed and back. Her veil was held by
Church amidst a setting of Ore- a yellow satin bow headpiece
gon ferns, spiral candelabra and she carried a ball bouquet
and altar bouquets of yellow
mums, white gladioli and white
daisy pompons. Miss Kathy
Prince was organist and Earl
Weener was soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Velt-
man, 42 East 21st St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Blankestyn,
10355 Spring wood Dr.
held its organizational meeting t h e commission organized
in January of 1966. Since then, January 10, 1966, naming the
thanks to substantial appropria- iate Bernard Miller, of Mon-
Division Ave., utility building, lions from the board of super- terey, as chairman. Miller
$900; self, contractor. visors, the commission has served in this post until his
Marvin Ten Harmsel, 10251 come a ,on& way in upgrading death. respecting traffic signals and
Springwood Dr., swimming pool, the aunty’s three parks which For t h e (h signs end refusing rides and
J4,500; Harold Langejans, con-! “re located at Gun Lake' in I county board apUpda ed -f'f,s fr°u Sa a"ngerS Sr\Sa Ctj,tractor. the eastern part of the county; |„,U J, “,“a “ leSons Hardenberg works at
Hardenberg’s special province
is youngsters in the elementary
schools. He visits them regular-
ly during the school year and
instructs them primarily in
safety going to and from school.
Obeying the school “safeties,”
Roger Kuiken, 401 Pinecrest ; “ A^a-n^ ^icTlad'8^ ^^^dinl ‘mag^.Hct
D, swimming pool. day ^ ^ ^boundary instructions to upgrade the sters ̂  receive instruction in
Now the commission is looking ^rnPasTnitarf«ecmt?rT™ | ̂ m^s. ̂  °ther “
ahead to the county’s recrea-
tional needs for the years to
come.
of white and yellow pompon
chrysanthemums.
The bridesmaid, Miss Pat
Blankestyn, sister of the groom,
was attired identically to the
maid of honor, in a darker
shade of yellow.
Larry Bekius attended the
groom as best man while Allen
Boerman and Karl Vande Zande
Given in marriage by her 1 ushered,
father, the bride was attired in The reception was held in the
a floor-length organza gown in church with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
empire styling with lace bodice Hirdes as master and mistress
and sleeves with scalloped laco of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
accenting the neckline, hem and Edward Baron poured punch
Dumont Lake park was the first A new teflchi devi a min.
to receive new rest rooms, the iature town cafied SafetyVille,
facilities being completed in
Commission Chairman Victor August of 1966.
Fleser said “we hope to acquire Ground conditions at the Lake
land for at least to more county Michigan park made a septic
parks as soon as funds are tank system unfeasible so the
available. ’ Fleser indicated lake commission purchased 28 acres
property was preferred, but the easj 0f for construction
commission might settle for land 0f a vvaste water lagoon. This
on a stream. project was completed in July ing the addition of a demonstra-
Anyone knowing of land suti- of 1967. tion apparatus designed to in-
ble for park use in the county 1 Work on facilities for the Gun struct children in safe handling
is urged to contact the commis- Lake park Was started in the guns' he said. This has been
will be added to his teaching
equipment next year, he said.
This will enable youngsters to
practice traffic safety in street
and sidewalk situations, with
candy and coloring books given
as rewards for doing right.
Hardenberg is also consider-
Crosh Injuries
Claim J. Yff
Johannes Yff, 72, of Allendale,
died Saturday morning in Zee-
land Hospital, after being ad-
mitted Thursday following an
accident in which the car he
was driving apparently ran a
stop sign and was hit broad-
side by a car driven by Linda
De Wind, of Zeeland.
The accident which occurred
on 96th Ave. and Taylor St.,
Thursday at 2:35 p.m. was in-
vestigated by the Ottawa
County sheriff’s department.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood
and daughter, Faith, returned
home from spending the week-
end with Mrs. Ludwig Greiner
at her Charlevoix cottage.
Mrs. George Brinks and
granddaughter Barbara, and
grandson Glen Bosscher of
Grand Rapids, called on Mrs.
John Rotman and Mrs. Herman
Broene Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelkirk side Allegan county.
of Grand Rapids called on rela-
tives here recently.
The Board of Allendale Chris-
tian School was held Wednesday
at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Holwerda’s Sunday
sermon topics were “This Way
Out” and “Prayer for a
sion and members have drop- fa|| 0( an(j completed be-
ped a hint or two to the effect fore the start 0f the 1968 vaca-
that they would not be adverse tjon season. In the same year,
to establishing a few memorial additional land was purchased
parks, named in honor of the for expansion of the parking areadonors- at Gun Lake.
Expansion of the three pre- year) emphasis has shift-
sent parks is no longer con- ed back to the Dumont Lake
sidered feasible. Both Gun and
Dumont Lake are “overloaded”
with private development and
property is not available for ex-
pansion of the Lake Michigan
park.
Oscar Zimmerman, who has
served on the commission since
its beginning, is one who would
like to ee development of facil-
ities for family camping. Zim-
park. Twelve acres have been
added to the area to provide
space for more beach, play-
ground and parking. Work on a
new bathhouse also has been
completed. All three parks have
received new playground equip-
ment this year.
The board of supervisors has
developed by one of the air
rifle manufacturers.
Funds for all such special
safety instruction devices are
provided through contributions
by personal friends and busi-
ness, Hardenberg said.
Program chairman for the
meetings, which was held at
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club,
was Larry Wade.
Miss Joyce Ann Kamstra
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kam-
stra of Wyoming announce the
engagement of their daughyer,
Joyce Ann, to Gary Dale
Roelofs, son of Mr. and Mrs.,
Marvin Roelofs of route 3,
Zeeland.
Roelofs, who attended Calvin
College for three years, will
complete his studies for an
engineering degree at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.




Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klingo
of 167 Glendale Ave. entertain-
ed neighbors at their home
not lost its original interest in , Tuesday evening,
the wo k of the parks commis-; Slides were shown by Ronald
merman Jeels the county is es-|sjon> Annual appropriations for Dreyer who had recently re-
j~t ‘ — *u - new construction and main- turned from the service. Inclu-
tenance have been in line with
the commission’s recommenda-
pecially deficient in this area.
Expensive lake frontage is not
essential to camping areas, Zim-
merman, said, “we could de-
velope excellent facilities along
a stream or small river.”
As far as location and natural
resources are concerned, Alle-
gan county enjoys a mixed bles-
sing/ With more than 100 lakes,,. . . • ui jd
the to^acre AUegan State ; signi"
Game area, plus numerous ! tt j i .u ° •
strt.ms and some 30 miles i s?0"„CecanU^^ “nd Sa^
would seem to be P‘ay£roi,nd (ipVp|00 or nrpsprvp m thp
aplenty for the county's 60,000
residents. But these same re-
ded were pictures of Vietnam
and other camps he had
tions. This year’s budget totals i served.$21,500. ! Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to helping to pro- ’Bernard Helmus, Mr. and Mrs
vide for the purely recreational Herman De Vrles<
needs of the county, the com-
mission also has expressed an
sources are also a magnet for
visitors from other parts of the
state and other states as well.
public interest.
At present the commission is
m a e up of Victor Fleser,
Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Scheutky, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kapenga and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Dreyer.
Coffee and dessert was serv-
ed following movies of Arizona
shown by the Klinges.
Program And Trophic:
End Week of Day Camp
Friday marked the end of
the first week of day camp for
S/h&J!L.H(S Holland CouncilofCamp Fire
Girls. The campers presentedOn a recent holiday weekend, : fera"''|le, vice-chairman; Nick
Allegan’s Chamber of Commerce ̂ P* , artin; Eugene Huyser,
surveyed cars parked in the Holland; Al Workman, Otsego;
business district and reported Pjiillip Quade, Saugatuck; Oscar ^ iJ1#vv>ul W(
that 56 per cent were from out- dimmer ni an, Hopkins; Dale were presented.
a program and showed the
camp to parents and friends.
Six special camper trophies
Morris. Allegan township; Jacob: Lizzie Wiison received the
The economic importance of yan .^° ^a^em' and Waltei trophy for best camp entertain-
the tourist is not lost on the | Morns, Cheshire. ment; Wendy Larsen was pre-
county board of supervisors. I Dale Morris, road commission sented the camp crown: Vio-
Board members hal long sup- chairman, Walter Morris, county ; jet Cadena received the trophy
ported the concept of a park drain commissioner, and Hogue, for flower child. Miss Congen-
commission entirely separate ! as chairman of the county plan- iality trophy went to Mary
from the road commission. Un- ning commission, serve as Workman, best athlete trophy
der an old state law, however, ; statutory members of the parks to Lynn Strengholt and best
Doomed Nation.” Special mu- j counties with less than 100,000 commission. Other members are camper to Darcy Trethewey.
sic in, the evening by Baker population were required to com- appointed by the board of super- , Recipients were elected by j Mrs. F. C. Fisher was a guest A reception for the newly-duet. bine road and park responsi- visors. fellow campers and councilors. IIrom Chambersburg, Pa. 1 weds was held at the VFW
funnel train. Her elbow-length
veil was held by a pearl
trimmed Venice lace headpiece
and she carried a Dutch colon-
ial bouquet of white daisy pom-
pons with e bridal wreath.
The maid of honor, Miss
Janna Veltman, sister of the
while Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Boeve arranged the gifts and
Miss Debra De Free registered
the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Ontario, Canada, the newlyweds
will reside in Kalamazoo. Both
will be juniors at Western Micb-
bride, wore a floor-length em- 1 igan University in the fall.
Fennville
Mrs. John Heavilin, Anna
Marie and John Heavilin spent
Sunday in Zeeland with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Heavilin and
family.
A new high school biology
teacher, Jack Rendall, who is
a graduate of Ferris State,
has been hired.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Squire
are the parents of a baby boy
born June 16. His name is
John Charles.
Mrs. Luther Jones, route 3,
Fennville is attending College
Week for women at Michigan
State University being held
Wednesday through Friday. The
women will stay at Hubbard
Hall.
Open House honoring Mr. and
Hall in Fennville following the
ceremony. The wedding cake
was made by Mrs. Clifton
Batey, aunt of the bride. Miss
Susan Sargent, cousin of the
bride, played the organ.
Home Extension women are
invited to the regular council
meeting of the Allegan County
Association of Extension Home-
makers July 1 in the lower
lounge at Griswold Auditorium,
Allegan.
Sunday dinner guests in the
Milton Larsen home were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Larsen and
sons. The occasion was Rob-
ert’s birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Richard-
son of Allegan are parents of a
baby girl, born June 11. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Broe are tht
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle,
Mrs. Robert Gooding was held Joan and James of Kearney,
at the Ganges United Metho-
dist Church, vSunday.- Hostesses
for the afternoon were the
Ganges Baptist Church and
the Ganges United Methodist
Church.
James Wright is convalescing
at home after his stay at
Blodgett Hospital.
Donald Bale and Stanley
Babbitt have been chosen to
attend camp at Ludington State
Park sponsored by the Fenn-
ville Rod and Gun Club this
week.
Nancy Mars is taking a six-
N. J. are visiting her mother
Mrs. Martha Watts.
Nelson M. Warren was hon-
ored at a formal party June 9
at Tara by the directors, offi-
cers and advisory board mem-
bers of the Citizens Trust and
Savings Bank. Warren will re-
tire June 30. James R. Pence,
President of the bank an-
nounced that Duane R. Hafer
would join the Fennville staff
July 1.
A Girl Scout Troup from
Maywood, 111., spent three days
with Fennville Troup 225. They
week course at Hope College, i visited in Holland on Friday.Holland. i Mrs. Jack Barnes is a pa-
Miss Diana Lynn De Feyter
The Rev. Charles Johnson
and family and the Ned Wel-
der family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vojvodic.
Mrs. John Hans is a patient
at Douglas Community Hos-
pital.
Mrs. John Me Mahon Jr. and
Mrs. William Renkema enter-
Mr. and Mrs. David De Fey- 11 u u u
ter of 266 Home Ave. announce tained at a ^bv shower at the
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diana Lynn, to Sgt. David
G. De Vries, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon De Vries of 85
East Lakewood Blvd.




Winners for the Wednesday
Night Duplicate Bridge were
announced with Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton and Mrs. Gloria Wood
taking first honors for the
north-south and Mrs. Louise
Kazanjian and Mrs. Jean Evans,
guests from Hope College, get-
ting first for the east • west
group.
Other winners were Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Sterner; guests from
Pennsburg, Pa., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Hoffmeyer, third,
for north-south, and Rick and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jackson honoring Mrs. Lynn
Fleming, Friday evening.
Lois Felker daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Felker left for
Ann Arbor Sunday where she
was to represent Fennville High
School at Wolverine Girls State.
On Thursday Miss Felker en-
tered University Hospital and
underwent surgery.
Mrs. H. M. Welder, 83, died
in Ml. Dora, Fla. June 17. In-
terment was held in Taveres,
Fla., Saturday at 2:30.
viving are one daughter! of
Leesburg, Fla. Four sons Mil-
ton of Taveres, Fla., Ralph
Grand Blanc, Mich., Robert
San Diego, Calif, and Archie of
Fennville.
Miss Nancy Sargent, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sar-
gent, route 1, Fennville, be-
came the bride of Russell
Brunner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tient in Allegan Health Center
recovering from surgery.
Mrs. Ella Leslie is ill at her
home.
Mrs. Milo Daleiden attended
the Chase Manufacturing Office
party held at Jack Brauns
Restaurant, Grand Rapids, Fri*
day evening.
Mrs. Dan Turney and chil-
dren from Drasco, Ark., are
visiting Mrs. Tuney’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance,
David Linn, second and Mr. and Le Roy Brunner of route 1,
Mrs. C. Kleinheksel and Mr. ! Gobles, at a ceremony at the
and Mrs. Will J. Scott, tied for i Bethany Presbyterian Church
third in east-west. j in Gobles June 21.
US-31 Collision
Injures Four
GRAND HAVEN - Edward
Lampen, 69, of Hamilton, is in
good condition in Holland Hos-
pital following treatment for
ankle and shoulder injuries re-
ceived in a two-car accident on
US-31 one-half mile north of
M-45 at 5:15 p.m. Friday.
The Lempen car, traveling
Inorth on US-31, and attempting
to make a left turn through
the median, was struck broad-
side when it turned into tha
path of a car driven by Ray-
mond Obarski, 53, of Chicago,
according to Michigan state po-
lice officers.
Lampen and his wife Della,
67, were taken to Holland City
Hospital, and Obarski and his
wife Marie, 49, were taken to
Ottawa County Community Hos-
pital where they were treated
for minor bruises and released.
.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor*
reded, publishers liability shall not
esceed of thesuch a portion
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
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God Chooses a People
Genesis 12:l*3,-7; 21:1 3
By C. P. Dame ,j
Some of the events recorded
in the Bible are more impor-
tant than others. This lesson
tells us of God’s call to Abra-
ham. This was highly impor-
tant for it had to do with God’s
redemptive program which cul-
minated in Jesus Christ. God
chooses people in order that
they may bless others.
I. God chooses and calls. Gen-
esis contains fifty chapters. The
first eleven chapters tell how
God dealt with the whole hu-
man race during a period of
about 2,000 years and the rest
of the book, fom chapters 12
to 50, deals with Abraham and
his descendants, covering a pe-
riod of 350 years. The second
part is very important because
it teaches bow God began His
redemptive mission in Abraham
whom He called from pagan-
ism.
God told Abraham to exer-
cise faith when He told him to
leave his own country and go
to another which He would show
him. Hus involved cutting ties.
Abraham left Ur and travelled
to Haran where he remained
until his father Terah died and
from there he went to Canaan.
Why did God call Abraham to
be a spiritual pioneer? Every
call of God is prompted by
grace. This is also true of
God’s call to salvation.
God made a three - in - one
promise to Abraham. The heart
of the promise is, “In thee and
in thy seed shall all families
of the earth be blessed.” This
Grandstanding Denny and Mick Tops
By Leo Martonosi
The Detroit Tigers’ top two
pitchers, Denny McLain and
Mickey Lolich, are perhaps the
best one-two punch in the ma-
jor leagues. At least their re-
cords indicate just that Pres-
ently, McLain is 13-5 and is the
top winner in the American
League. Lolich is not far behind
at 11-2.
Both players are somewhat
similar off the field. McLain is
an outspoken player who says
what he feels like at anytime.
Besides being a fine organ
player be is now considered a
full time pilot. Lolich does not
fly planes but he does drive
motorcycles which General
Manager Jim Campbell does
not think kindly of.
Their combined won-lost re-
cord is the best in the major
leagues. Not even undefeated
Dave McNally of Baltimore and
his counter-part Jim Palmer
can top that. They have won
21 games compared to the
Tigers’ two, 24. The closest to
McLain and Lolich are Phil
Niekro and George Stone of
Atlanta. They have won 23 and
lost seven times.
You can bet your bottom dol-
lar that Mayo Smith, who will
be managing the American
League All-Stars, will surely
pick Lolich and McLain for the
game. In fact, it wouldn’t sur-
prise us if be started one of
them. It depends on what
pitcher has the most rest before
the contest
Besides Lolich and McLain,
the only likely Tiger to start in
the tilt will be Bill Freehan be-
hind the plate. Even though
Norm Cash is off to one of his
promise God made not only to better starts, its unlikely that
he will be able to draw more
votes than Boog Powell of the
Abraham but also to Isaac and
Jacob. Note the three specific
things included in V" oromise.
God wo"'d make . ham a
great ’ n, give L nim and
to his .endants the land of
Canaan and make him a great
blessing to all nations. Abraham
Orioles who is current
ting at a .309 clip. Just Sunday
itly hit
da;
h®. blasted one of McLain’s
pitches out of Tiger Stadium.
From here it looks like Rod
Carew of Minnesota will get the
nod at ttcond base. He has
been leading the league in bat-
ting almost the entire season.
Rico Petrocelli should have the
edge at shortstop with Harmon
Kifiebrew from Minnesota at
third base. Even Brooks Robin-
son, who is having a poor sea-
son, cannot be overlooked at
third.
The outfield positions will be
the hardest to pick with such
standouts as Frank Howard of
Washington Reggie Jackson of
Oakland, Carl Yastrzemski of
Boston, Bobby Mercer of New
York, Reggie Smith of Boston,
Frank Robinson and Paul Blair
of Baltimore, Tony OMva of
Minnesota and Detroit’s own
premier all-star, A1 Kaline.
We are going out on the limb
and predicting that Howard,
Oliva and Robinson will be in
the starting lineup barring in-
juries come July 22.
It’s hard to leave off Jackson
who is having a tremendous
year hitting home runs but so
are the three starters that we
have listed and they are proven
major leaguers and this is why
we feel the players will vote
just that way.
We expect Mayo to pick
Kaline as one of the extra out-
fielders.
That’s the way it looks from
here but come game time things
could be different but we are
even going farther by pre-
dicting that Smith’s magic that
won the Tigers the World Series
will work once more and that
the American League will de-
feat the favored National





The news release from the
National Geographic of June 27
has this to say about history’s
first visitors to the moon and
bow they are as busy as tourists
anywhere with cameras, bag-
gage and souvenirs.
If all goes well, their space-
chip and spiderlike Apollo 11
hinar module will land in the
£ea of Tranquillity, a flat and
waterless area traditionally
known to stargazers on earth
as the darkish right eye of the
man in the moon.
The lunar module will stay on
the moon 21ft hours and Astro-
nauts Neil Armstrong and Ed-
win Aldrin will spend most of
the time inside resting after
their long trip and preparing
for the journey back to Earth. *___ _____ 1CfcUim3U „ J
The two pioneering visitors ha” dc) something and Abra- ^ . Univer.itv Sunday evening greeters
will leave the lunar module for 10 . hls P,rt' to Ann Arbor Thursda^ and is wcIe.!<r an<1 Mrs' Jo,", 016,13
IVi hours to explore the nearby ^ God. Genesis 15:9-18 tells COQVa\™. her hLe ,and Mr' and Mrs' Roger Head'
lunar surface, following a tight ho® G«* Mated the covenant , • •m^^areent famdv renn y„
sdredule that requires mafcng and chapter 17 records howl- helrf8! t £ vTn Mr' and Mrs' Marvln H
every minute count Abraham signed it and sealed it : ^ de d ! , y ^an i Vanden Bosch and children and
Song will be the first , by drcumcS* himaelf and he ^ a"d Berwin Dc ̂
man to set foot on the moon male members of his household. and daughter are vacationing
in Northern Michigan. They
.Ir. and Mrs. John Hans and
family of Chicago spent July 4
came with Lot. who was ever|wiUl Mr and Mrs G Edw,r(J
a burden to him, to Canaan
where Abraham built altars !iark ,and ™lted thelr raother’
for God.
II. God made a covenant with
Abraham and his descendants.
A covenant is more important
than a promise for it is more
binding and it involves two
parties. God promised Abra-
ham to do something and Abra-
Mrs. John Hans, at Douglas
Community Hospital.
Mrs. John Heavilin Is spend-
in^ this week in Marion, Ind.,
visiting her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Kelley.
Miss Lois Felker returned
Rapids for
tests.
Mrs. Julius Martinie is still
confined to the Butterworth
Hospital.
The Allendale Christian
School requests that the en-
rollment for the 1969-70 school
year be completed by Aug. 1.
The Annual Ladies Day will
be at the Conference Grounds
July 23.
Mrs. Jerry Holstege and Miss
Janice Overweg were nursery
attendants Sunday.
unday
home Sunday after several
weeks at Holland City Hospital.
The Rev. Gordon Alderink
means T I?nmanu€l Chm-ch, Sunday.
John have sold their home on
First St. to Mr. and Mrs. John
Me Mahon, Jr.
Mrs. Henry Lockman is
spending this week with her son
and family, the Alan Lock-
man’s in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ralph Shaw of South
Haven and Mrs. Dale Milehan
when he descends a nine-rung Chapter 17 is a key chanter in Bravo G puS’
ladder at M7 a m. EOT July : Abraham's life. F ^nville '
21. As he is about to step onto God made himself known to rarrftii Mpvorc C' * rtoA
the moon, a camera will tele- Abraham as the Almighty, thus - L retur ned
vise the historic moment back informing him that He is able
to Earth and one of his first to do all things. God told Abra-
acts will be to plant an Ameri- ham to walk before Him and n 1!!!1 J1*?- Ajaen“
can flag. to be blameless. f“st_.!e™onJ.at
Armstrong will pocket a sam- The name Abram
pie of rock and soil, then take “Father of nations” the new
pictures of Aldrin climbing out- name, Abraham, means “The
side. Next they will mount the exalted father.” In time Abra-
camera about 30 feet away to ham did become the father of
televise them as they set up many nations-the Arabic na-
three experimental devices. tkms as well as the Jews trace
l First, a sheet of aluminum their ancestry to A b r a h a m
loil about the size of a^arge Three religionSt Judaism,
table will be exposed during the Christianity and Mohammedan-
visit to entrap any gaseous par- 1 ^ honor ̂  Most impor- ^ * . .
tides from space. Rolled up tant of au ^ the fact that 0 G enn entertame<1 at a Pink
again, this solar-wind expert- Abraham is the father of fll 311(1 blue sbower. Saturday hon-
ment will be carried back to believers orin8 Mrs- C* Keranic at theearth. m OoA if*™ 'Mllehan home. Mrs. Kemnic is
The second experimental de- . due'timp kaar «,?c E!!?; tbe former Connie Comeau.
vice is a 100-pound seismometer Abraham was 100 Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Vaughn,
-weighing only 17 pounds in Z Jr., Michael and David
moon’s lighter gravity— a sus-
pended weight that remains
immobile as the moon moves
beneath it.
The seismometer will detect
possible moonquakes. It may
show that the moon is not a
dead world but geologically
alive with a liquid core and a
shifting surface. Solar cells will
provide power to transmit seis-
mic measurements back to
scientists on earth for as long
bs two years.
Finally, a laser retro-reflector
will bounce back a laser beam
aimed from earth, enabling
scientists to measure the dis-
tance to the moon within about
a foot.
It also may show whether the
gravitational pull between earth
and the moon is weakening. The
reflected laser may help predict
Sarah was 90. This was indeed i i„ .. ..... . v
a miracle. The name Isaac a^e spend;
means laughter. Abraham and vg hp ,w^ ^ ^
Sarah both laughed. In the ̂ lTS' Fred Gray’ ^rs‘ Vau^m
Dirk Velthuizen, candidate,
conducted both services Sun-
day. His topics were “Cities
and Tombs” and “Today When
You Hear His Voice.” Miss
Laura Beelen said farewell to
the congregation. She will leave
Kent County Airport at 11:30
future earthquakes if it can a-m- Friday and will arrive in^ Nigeria July 16.
birth of Isaac God made him-
self known as the Almighty.
Years ago a preacher stated
in a sermon that every Chris-
tian is in a certain sense an
Isaac for every believer is a
supernatural creation by virtue
of the second birth.
Borculo
show a relationship between
quakes and a little-understood
periodic “wobble” of the earth
on its axis.
Laser data may measure any
drifting apart of the earth’s con-
tinents which some scientists
believe long ago produced the
separate lands of Antartica,
Africa, and South America.
The astronauts then will re-
sume rock-picking and soil-
sampling, packing these speci-
mens in aterile, closed boxes to
take to earth.
After a final check of the lu-
nar module, they will climb in-
jjde again. Following breakfast
and a rest, they will lift off in
the ascent stage, separating
from the lower stage which
serves as a blast-off pad.
Within minutes they will ren-
dezvous with the Apollo 11
mother ship, piloted by Astro-
naut Michael Collins, orbiting
about 60 miles above the moon
and waiting to begin the long
flight home.
People all over the world, we
l, wish the three men a
ful trip from start to
Many people wonder
we are trying to ac-
and these moon trips
our people a lot of
A special mission offering
was taken in the Sunday School
for Rehoboth Hospital.
Next Sunday Candidate Alvin
Machiela will be guest minis-
ter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Redder
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Brenda Lee, born June 19.
Mrs. James Smith entered




Zeeland Hospital births on
Saturday and Sunday included
three boys and two girls.
Saturday births were a son,
Uje W., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Martin, 32 West Wash-
ington, Zeeland; a daughter,
Gretchen Anne, born to Mr.
and Mrs. John PiUch Sr., 3013
143rd Ave., Burnips.
Born on Sunday were a son,
Patrick Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Delp, 4569 26th St.,
Dorr; a son, Dennis Jay, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dykstra
Sr., 5677 School Ave., Hudson-
ville; a daughter, Kimberly Jo,
to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Van
Beek. 6240 Autumn Dr., Hud-
Mnville.
and Mrs. Gray are sisters.
Petty officer 2-c Ronald Van
Dragt of the Sea Bees was
home on 10-day leave from
Rho(,e Island. He will leave
for an eight-month assignment
of duty in Vietnam.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson spent
Saturday in South Haven at the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Van Dis. Mr. and Mrs.
Mirtin Van Den Bosch, Miss
Lillian Van Dis and Harold
Lubbers of Hamilton were also
plan on going to Copper Har-
bor and Mackinac Island and
other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kraal
and children of 96th Ave.,’ Zee-
land were Sunday evening
guests at the home of her sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Holstege.
The King’s Messengers will
render an all sacred program
July 19, at 2:30 p.m. at the
Chapel In The Pines.
The Sunshine Neighborhood
Club held their annual picnic
last Monday evening with a
potluck supper at Hagers Hard-
wood Park. Those attending
were, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De
Witt of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Wys, Mrs. William
Niemeyer and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg and
children all from Borculo, also
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Van-
den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
win De Roo and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort
and Arlen, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Boersema and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Delwyn Vanden
Bosch, Keith and Steve Zwag-
erman all from Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De
Doos and family of Dallas, Tex.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morri-
son and children of Peru, N.Y.
were vacationing at Bill and
Marv’s place at the lake this
past week. They also visited rel-
atives in the area. Both Mrs.
De Doos and Mrs. Morrison
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.guests.
Mrs. Richard Barnes and William De Witt of Rusk,
daughters; Kathy and Joan, en- 1 -
tertained at a pink and blue Mr. and Mrs. Siegers
shower honoring Mrs. Donald - -  ’
Brown of Allegan, on Tuesday.
Guests included Mrs. Jack
Barnes of New Richmond, Mrs.
Ocie Barnes, Mrs. James
Thomp:on, Mrs. Harry Thomp-
stn and Mrs. Donald Barnes,
Mrs. Jack Barnes and Mrs.
Donald Brown of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
and daughters, Sara and Beth
attended graduation exercises
at the Fountain Street Church
in Grand Rapids on Friday.
Their daughter-in-law, Christine
Jones, was one of the grad-
uates.
Jody Morehead, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morehead,
was one of 90 Central Michigan
University students to achieve
high honors for the spring
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Siegers,
15488 New Holland St., will cele-
brate their 35th wedding anni-
versary July 10 with an open
house in the Calvary Christian
Reformed Church.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call between
7 and 10 p.m.
The Siegers children are Mr.
and Mrs. Dale (Marian) Van-
den Brink and Mr. and Mrs.




The Rev. and Mrs. William
BemesteMbat mdeT Jum‘7 Khoper are making their
The honors list consists only of
students who earned all “A’s”
(or the semester.
Rus/c
The Rev. J. L. Bult of Hol-
land occupied the pulpit Sun-
day. The Sunday morning
theme was “Led by the Spirit’’
and the evening theme was
‘'Strength in Weakness.”
Miss Laurel De Jonge daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De
Jonge has been admitted to
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
home at Idlewood Beach follow-
ing their move from Roches-
ter, N. Y., Thursday,
Rev. Klerekoper, a Hope Col-
lege graduate, has been assoc-
iate pastor at the Summerville
Presbyterian Church for the
past five years and retired from
the active ministry Monday.
Mrs. Klerekoper is the former
Helene Post and is a Holland
native.
The couple has three children,
Mrs. Donald (Marcia) Orr of
La Mirada, Calif., William of
Detroit and Tod of Highland,
and eight grandchildren.
CONCAVE DYKE — In this close-up of the struction is being handled by the King Coo-
experimental sea wail the dyke’s general con- struction Company.
cave shape is apparent Engineering and con- (Sentinel photo)
DEN UYL’S COTTAGE - Simon Den Uyl
leads the effort to erect a sea wall. A total of
200 feet of the sea wall has already been
constructed. The proposed wall is intended to
be 700 feet long. Den Uyl’s cottage is pictured
in the background. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
BACKFILLING WITH SAND - One of the operations in-
volved in the construction and reinforcement of the experi-
mental sea wall is backfilling. The crane is shown dredging
sand from the lake. Also pictured is one of the wooden forms
used in construction of the wall. (Sentinel photo)
Sea Wall to Combat
Erosion Menace
By Leonard Sowers
Lake Michigan to most peo-
ple means swimming, boating
and a wide variety of water
sports.
To Macatawa Park residents
it means the plague of erosion.
An attempt is being made, how-
ever, by the Macatawa Cottage
Association — cottage owners
of the area — to save the beach.
The effort is led by Simon
Den Uyl who has contracted a
local construction company to
engineer the project: an experi-
mental sea wall.
Cost of the sea wall is $40 a
foot. The projected length of
this new sea wall is to be ap-
proximately 700 feet. A total of
200 feet of the wall already has
been erected.
The first hundred feet of the
wall were built over a month
ago. The second hundred feet
of the construction has just re-
cently been completed.
The remainder of the new
dike’s construction is slated for
this winter. The logic behind
winter construction is that it’s
easier to arrest wave-action and
keep the water out. Then will
begin the backfilling with sand
along with reinforcement with
steel. The wall will have a gen-
eral concave shape and will
rest on wood pilings ' approxi-
mately sixteen feet deep. It will
be the pilings’ top 18 inches,
however, which will do the
actual “holding” of the wall.
At $40 a foot, the wall is clear-
ly not a project to be financed
by one person solely. Den Uyl,
Miss Lesley Joy Den Herder
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Den
Herder of 234 Lakeshore Dr
announce the engagement <
their daughter, Lesley Joy, to
Kenneth B. Thompson, son of
Mrs. Dean Thompson of 574
Lawndale Ct. and the late Dean
Thompson.
Miss Den Herder is a grad-
uate of Alma College and affil-
iated with Alpha Theta soror-
ity. Mr. Thompson is a
graduate of Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempe, Ariz.
An autumn wedding is being
planned.
Vriesland
Tom B*jrw wm Ulna to &*
Itnd Hvpitol Itot week fcndey
evening where he ii receiving
treatment end will undergo *ur-
*W» V«r Hage hitin in Zee-
land Hoepital. Arlene Stoenwyk
was taZedend Hoepitol for a
few dayi.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Brinks and
Robert moved into their new
borne on 64th, north of Vrieeland.
The Rev. Eernisse’s eermon
topics for Sunday were "God
Provide*” and “Recoodliatioo.”’
The Hamilton Four brought
special muric for the Sunday
evening service. They are Stew-
art Van Dyke, Uoyd Lohman,
Julian Smit and Earl Smit.
They were accompanied by
Mrs. Arioa Jurries.
Mission and Aid Society plans
to meet Thursday at 2 pjn.
The roil call word is “Light.”
The Young Adult Bible Class
party wUl be July 15. ,
Men’s slow pitch ball game
wiU be Thursday at 7:80 p.m.
at Drenthe ball field.
A coffee hour win be held
July 15 at 9:30 a.m. in the church
basement. All women of the
church are invited to attend.
Donations for Village Square
wiM be on display.
There were 70 children from
Vriesland that attended Daily
Vacation Bible School at For-
est Grove June 28-27. The total
registration was 830 pupils.
George Raterink and Alfred
Diemer are ushers for Sunday
evening Church services for the
month of July.
The Rev. Vera Sterk, one of
the miaskmaries Vriesland
church has a share of support in,
wUl bring the message next
Sunday evening. The Sterk fami-
ly will be going back to Mexico.
The Rev. John Zwyghuizen
family another of our mission-
aries wiU be going back to Ja-
pan soon.
Hudsonville
The Rev. and Mrs. John
Blankespoor of First Christian
Reformed Church are spending
a Canadian vacation with rela-
tives and guest minister for
both services Sunday was Rob-
ert Rocker of the Christian
Reformed Mission office.
Guest speaker next Sunday
wiU be candidate Marvin Hey-
boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar.
vin Heyboer Sr., Van Buren St.
Heyboer spent a year in the
mission field in Nigeria before
be returned to Calvin College
for his last year of training.
He was a graduate of Calvin
College and is now awaiting his
first charge. He is married and
lives in Grand Rapids.
Willard Van Haitsma, mis-
sionary with the Wycliffe Bible
Translators, spoke Sunday at
Baldwin Heights Baptist Church.
The Van Haitsma family, sup-
ported by the Baldwin Heights
Baptist Church, serves in the
mission field at Mitla, Oaxaca,
Mexico.
Police Chief Ronald E. Boog-
ard and family spent a few
days at Boyne Mountain last
week where he attended a con-
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Grasman of
Hudsonville celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary. They
have one daughter, Mrs. Don-
ald Vander Kuyl. Mr. Vander
Kuyl is in the U.S. Air Force
and is stationed in Battle
Creek.
Enrollment of children in the
Jenison Christian School is set
for July 29 and- 30 and Aug. 4
and 5. More detailed informa-
tion will be published closer to
registration time.
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday evening in the Twelfth
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church by Miss Shirley Tui-
to Macatawa residents seeking
donations from all residents to
defray the costs of this erosion
prevention project.
Erosion is not a new problem
to Macatawa residents. Erosion
in the past has wiped out beach-
es, toppled trees and threatened
the cottages in an apparent
fourteen year cycle.
Two of the more dramatic
examples of erosion reaching
its peak in these cycles occur-
red in 1917 and 1951.
In 1951, residents were forced
to move cottages back as much
as 100 feet as erosion undercut
the cottages’ foundations. Re-
portedly, $100,000 was spent
along 2,000 feet of the Lake
Macatawa area in the construct-
ion groins (jetties). Most of the
beach was gone; homes were
threatened by high water; pub-
lic sewer and water systems
had been damaged.
The Castle Park Association
had alsq spent $22,000 in pro-
tective measures (jetties and
wood-slat fences).
The year had not concluded
without damage to natural re-
sources as trees were toppled
in the Macatawa area.
The 1951 incident was pre-
ceded by the plunder of 1917.
Houses were undermined and
toppled as beaches were wiped
out due to last year’s savage
erosion.
And over fifty years , ago the
residents faced with a similar
problem decided to follow a
similar action., Construction of




Miss Carole Folkert was
guest of honor at a miscella-
neous shower given Monday at
the home of Mrs. Frank Gib
bons, 977 South Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Alvin Sneller was co-host-
ess.
Games were played with priz-
es going to Miss Karel Norlin,
Mrs. Jerry Folkert, Mrs. M.
Bradley How of South Haven,
Miss Amy Koopman, Miks Nor-
ma De Jonge, Mrs. Floyd J.
Folkert and Mrs. Eleanor
Tanis.
Others attending were Mn.
Frederick O. Norlin, Mn. Rus-
sell Koopman, Mrs. Del win
Overbeek, Mrs. Alvin Folkert,
Mrs. Earl Gunneman, Mrs.
John Witteven, John Wienma
and the Misses Debbie Folkert
and Kathy Folkert.
Unable to attend were Mn.
Howard Folkert, Mn. Ronald
Wiersma, Mrs. John Tanis,
Mrs. Dale Tanis and Miss
Sandy Koopman.
Miss Folkert will be wed to
Dr. Howard L. Norlin on Aug. 2.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Christy Lynn,
born Monday to Mr. and Mn.
Donald Dykema, 74 Country
Club Rd., Holland; a son, Mark
John, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Smallegan, route 3,
Zeeland; a son, Daniel Scott,
born today to Mr. and Mn.
Laverne Haak, 717 East Lin-
coln, Zeeland.
man, daughter of Mr. and Mr
James Tuinmi
later.
The 1914 sea wall had the
— - r ........... ^ --- -» ---- - — -------- --- ™ dubious distinction of lasting
as a result, has sent out letters and was completed three years only one year,
an of Jenison, an
Louis Jerry Visser, son of M
and Mrs. Louis Visser of Hiu
sonville.
After five years of servir
Hudsonville as fire chief, No
man G. Elenbaas started h
new job as Muskegon Townshi
Fire Chief June 23. Chief Eiei
baas, his wife and their chi
dren, Steven and Noreen, wi
move to Muskegon this sin
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timme
man have moved into the apar
ments on 36th Ave.
The Rev. Herman VeHmi
was the speaker in South He
land, HI., for the Sunday ser
ices. Prof. Homer C. Hoeksrr
of Grand Rapids was the gue
pastor for the Hudsonvil
Protestant Reformed Church.
Relatives and friends recent
attended the wedding of Mi
Beth E. Vander Ploeg and Gai
A. Post in the Hope Christii
Reformed Church. Parents
the couple are Mr. and Mr
Gary Vander Ploeg of Gran
ville and Mr. and Mrs Jol
Poet of Dorr.
Airman Thomis B. Waled
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Han
Walcott, 7323 Louis Ave., Jei
son, has graduated from a U.
Air Force technical school
Chanute AFB, HI. He was trai
cd as a jet engine mechan
and asigned to a unit of tl
U S. Air Forces in Europe
Grand Rapids Junior CoikB
Miss Keitha Arnold and H
Ardath Enszer, home miss
aries with the Christian B
Mission, are conducting a 1
dies’ Krusade thorugh July
at the Baldwin Heights Bar
Church. The crusade will
geared to children in m
one through nine but
children and adults ere
to attend.
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Roger s-Nykamp Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland
Glenda S. Nykamp became
the bride of David E. Rogers,
of St. Louis, Mo. in a cere-
mony on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
in the First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The rites read by the Rev.
Rodney Westveer united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
A. Nykamp, 49 Maple St.,
Zeeland and Dr. and Mrs.
Harry E. Rogers, Belmont.
Mrs. Ronald Nykamp provided
appropriate organ music.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father chose a tiered
bouffant gown of nylon organ-
za with a fitted basque bodice.
The detachable Watteau train
had a scalloped border and in-
serts of lace. The veil was a
combination of pearl outlined
lace and organza petals. Her
bouquet consisted of white
carnations, stephanotis and a
white orchid.
Mrs. Roger De Long, sister
of the bride, served as matron
of honor. She wore a floor-
length gown of aqua silk or-
ganza with long sheer sleeves
trimmed with white lace. Her
headpiece was also floor-
length and matched the gown.
She carried a basket filled with
Mrs. David E. Rogers
(Pohler photo)
pink carnations and white
daisies.
Miss Claudia Marlink and
Miss Karen Bos, bridesmaids,
were attired as was the ma-
tron of honor. Each carried a
basket filled with pink carna-
tions and white daisies.
Norman Nykamp was the
best man. Roger De Long and
John Morrison seated t h e
guests.
A reception was held follow-
ing the ceremony in the church
parlor, with Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Veldheer serving as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Joyce Rosa and Wayne
White were punch bowl atten-
dants. Diane Veldheer passed
the guest book and Sue Heath
and Herbert Hunt were in
charge of the gift room.
On their return from a wed-
ding trip to the Ozarks, the
couple will make their home
5053 Clayridge, Apt. 311, St.
Louis, Mo.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Grand Valley
Slate College. The bride will
teach in the Mehlville Schools
and the groom will be employed
with the Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center. \
IS GRADUATED - Harold
Drenten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Drenten of Hamil-
ton was graduated June 18
from Western Michigan
University with a BBA de-
gree in marketing and bus-
iness administration.
Engaged \ Nancy Sue T inholt Wed
T o Ronald W. Den Besfen
F 5 '
Miss Peggy Lee Timm
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timm,
Rt. 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Peggy Lee. to Kirk Lee Van
Order, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Van Order, route 2,
Hamilton.
Both Miss Timm and Van
Order attend Ferris State Col-
lege.
Plans are being made for a
December wedding.
Mrs. Irvin L. Boersen
Irene Warren Wed
To Irvin L. Boersen
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Thomas Vernon
Robertson, 15729 James St.;
James Darrow, 1275 South
Shore Dr.; Jean Meulenbelt. 272
East 11th St.; Henry Hovenga,
51 East 17th St.; Bessie Lam-
pen, route 3; Mrs. Edwin R.
Bos, 754 Central Ave.; Susan
Garvelink, 267 West 19th St.;
and Royal Prince, 164 West
10th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Oma Champion, 36 West 12th
St.; Douglas De Jonge, Box
246 route 2, Hamilton; Betty
Jo Dent, 1928 US 60, Culloden,
W. Va.; Vernon De Pree, 32
East 29th St.; Michael Free-
stone, 626 Central Ave.; Dan-
iel Gilbert, 353 Maple; Mrs.
Gerardo Gonzales and baby,
144M2 East 13th St.; Mrs. Nor-
man Kessler, 1776 South Shore
Dr.; Manuel Kline, 951 Tarpon
St., Wyoming; Carroll Meyers,
Box 206, Fennville; Christy
Overway, 246 North Lindy, Zee-
land; Mrs. Wayne Postma, 113
West 15th St.; Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Bobby Tooley, 1704 Washing-
ton; Mrs. Charles Vande Water,
5066 96th St., Zeeland; and
Guadalupe Vigil, 21 East 16th
St.
Admitted Friday were Ed-
ward Dampen, route 2, Hamil-
ton; Thomas Welscott, route 5;
William J. Spahr, 742 Central
Ave.; Robert Vernon, route 2,
Fennville; and Everett Vanden
Brink, 1055 Lincoln.
Discharged Friday were Jean
Bombly, 633 Butler, Saugatuck;
Laura Bombly, 633 Butler St.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. Alpha Cou-
ture, 68 East 29th St.; Mrs.
James Beib, 740 Pleasant
Ridge; Mrs. Paul Lane Jr. and
baby, 127 Vander Veen; Mrs.
Clem Jorgensen, Box 625, Sau-
gatuck; Deborah Nyhof, 294
Fallenleaf Lane; Thomas Rob-
ertson, 15279 James St.; Bert
Sewell, route 2, Fennville; Glo-
ria Vanden Bosch, 256 West
16th St.; Pedro Vigil, 31 West
17th St.; Mrs. Vane Wolcott,
415 East River, Spring Lake;
and Mrs. John Wingard and
baby, 540 Lake.
Admitted Saturday were
David Chaklos, 20900 Yale, St.
Clair Shores; Alta Downing,
6269 139th Ave.; John Sloothaak,
615 Douglas Apt. H-2; Mrs.
Guadalupe Carrizales; Mrs.
Ronald Van Slooten, route 1;
Lisa Swift, 555 Jacob Rd.;
Charlou Steele, 3445 Washing-
GRADUATED - Kenneth J.
Danhof received his doctor-
ate in mathematics from
Purdue University, Lafay-
ette, Ind., June 8. A grad-
uate of Calvin College, he
received his master's degree
from Ohio State University
and in August will be moving
with his family to Carbon-
dale, 111., where he has
accepted a position as assist-
ant professor at Southern
Illinois University. Dr. Dan-
hof is married to the former
Beverly Vander Ark, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Vender Ark. 969 Pine Ave.
ACCEPTED -The Guild for
Religious Architecture of
Washington, D.C. has an-
nounced the acceptance into
professional membership of
Paul van der Leek, 56 West
39th St. A graduate of Chi-
cago Technical College, van
der Leek is a principal in the
architectural firm of Kam-
meraad-Stroop-van der Leek,
Inc., and is also a member
of the American Institute of
Architects.
ton Rd., Saugatuck; Mrs. Jess
Barnhill, 39 East 17th St.;
Robert Knowles, 126 West 18th
St.; and Vicki Schwander, rouie
1, West Olive.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Ben Bekius, 215 Calvin;
Mrs. Mary L. Bryant, 281 Park,
South Haven; Mrs. Santiago
Ortiz and baby, 241 West 11th
St.; Mrs. Jack Derks and baby,
648 Goldenrod; Beverly Garve-
Miss Irene Ruth Warren and
Irvin L. Boersen were united
in marriage June 27 in Ganges
United Methodist Church.
The parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Foster L.
Warren of route 1, Fennville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Boersen of route 3, Holland.
Mrs. Sherwin Boersen was
organist in a setting of white
and orange gladiola, palms and
candelabra. '
Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore a high
waisted dress of sheer white
flocked dacron over white taf-
feta. The gown had a turn-over
collar and three-quarter length,
cuffed sleeves. Her elbow
length veil was attached to a
pearl crown and she carried a
dozen long-stemmed white ros-
es.
Miss Pam Eschenburg was
maid of honor in a high waist-
ed dress of sheer white
flocked dacron over orange
taffeta with jeweled neckline.
Her three-quarter length sleeves
also were cuffed. Her veil was
an orange grossgrain ribbon
bow and she carried orange
gladiola.
Dressed as the honor atten-
dant were the bridesmaids,
Misses Carol Winkel and Eve-
lyn Warren and Marie Warren,
sisters of the bride.
David Westrate was bestman
| with Jack Boersen as grooms-
man and Sherwin Boesrsen and
Ken Warren, ushers.
A reception was held in the
Fennville High School cafeter-
ia.
Following a wedding trip to
Yellowstone National Park the
newlyweds will be residing at
route 2, Diamond Dr., Hamil-
ton.
The bride is a senior at Wes-
tern Michigan University,
studying biology for secondary
education. The groom works
for Hamilton Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Ronald W. Den Besten
Miss Dona Jean Bouwman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bouw-
man. 1600 Waukazoo Dr.,
announce t h e engagement of
their daughter, Dona Jean, to
Kenneth Post, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Post, 572 Howard
Ave.
link, 267 West 19th St.; Susan
Garvelink, 267 West 19th St.;
Casandra Gunn, 925 Paw Paw
Dr.; James Knott, 527 Jacob;
Mrs. Terry Kolean and baby,
551 Riley St.; Edna Lindsey,
Box 233, Fennville; Mrs. John
Van Dam, 10452 Melvin St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey,
route 4; and Mrs. Lester Wes-
tenbroek, 636 Central Ave.
Those admitted Sunday \vere
Michael Israels. 86 West 28th
St.; Jammie Manns, Box 8,
Pullman; Mrs. Louis Voelker,
527 Grant, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Elma Freestone, 236 West 20th
St.; Theodore Brink, route 2,
Hamilton; Mrs. Lena Lubbers,
Old Orchard Rd.: Joe Nuismer,
14825 172nd St., Grand Haven;
Mrs. Doroteo Ramirez. 544 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. Roland Boeve,
112th Ave., route 5; Arthur
Smith, route 2, 1897 Fairview
Rd., Zeeland; Edwin Oudman,
209 West 11th St.; Vernon
Gros, 424 Howard; Mrs. Dale
Windemuller, route 5; Alynn
Sterken, 2680 112th Ave.; Mrs.
David Hagger, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Willie Bradford, 458
West 19th St.; Roger Van Dyke,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Ken-
neth Tubbergen, 267 East 11th
St.; Mrs. Herman Hartsuiker,
Box 145, Fennville; Mrs. James
Smith, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Elmer Stasik, 665 South Shore
Dr.; Douglas Van Kley, 181
South Div:sion; and Mrs. Cora
Petroelje, 231 East 14th St.
Discharged Sunday were John
De Vries, 71 West 19th St.;
Alan Ver Schure 316% Lincoln
Mrs. William Gargano, 161 West
Second St.; Mrs. David Rhoda,
566 Crescent Dr., and M r s.
James Mrozinski and baby, Box
396, Onekama.
CAMP CHAFFEE — During recent dedication
ceremonies of the Grand Valley Boy Scout
Reservation’s first camp, Camp Roger B.
Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chaffee pre-
sented a picture of their late son, U.S. Astro-
naut Roger Chaffee, to the camp. Accepting
the picture from the Chaffees were Dr. J.
Raymond Christy, Jr., (at right of Mrs.
Chaffee) chairman of the camp development
committee, and James Townsend (far right)
Grand Valley Boy Scout Council president.
Holland’s Troop 6 of First Reformed Church is
among the first troops to use the camp during
its opening season this week, the first of an
eight week camping program this year during




Rudolph Bakker, 276 North
River Ave., has been named
superintendent of the Penn-
Dixie Cement Corp. plant, 225
West Eighth St., effective July
21, it was announced Thursday.
He will replace Lawrence
Hansen, present superintendent,
who is taking a position with
Peerless Cement, Fort Wayne,
Ind.
Bakker has been in the cement
business for over 30 years and
worked for the Medusa Cement
Co. from 1939 until it was sold
to Penn-Dixie in 1956 and then
continued to work under the new
owner as a foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bakker have
three children. Linda at home,
Mrs. John (Shirley) Baker of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Jack
(Hazel) Steigenga of Grand
Haven, and three grandchildren.
Mrs. John Smoes, 53,
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
John Smoes. 53, of Coopers-
ville, died Friday morning in
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson Hos-
pital here following a long ill-
ness.
Surviving are her husband;
three sons, Paul and Leon ot
Coopersville and Glen of Al-
lendale; nine grandchildren;
and two brothers, Joseph E.
Kommeraad and Robert J.
Kammeraad, Ottawa county re
gister of deeds, both of Grand
Haven.
Miss Carolyn Griffin Fritz
Mr. and Mrs. Eberhard An
heuser Fritz of Macatawa Park
and St. Louis, Mo., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Carolyn Griffin Fritz,
to Robert Emmett Gleason,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Joseph Gleeson of Richmond
Heights, Mo.
Miss Fritz was graduated from
St. Louis University where she
was a member of Gamma
Theta Upsilon fraternity and of
the University Chorale. She is
presently a resident of Paoli,
Pa.
Ferns, candelabras and bou-
quets of white roses decked
Faith Christian Reformed
Church Saturday for the 4 p.m.
nuptial ceremony during which
Miss Nancy Sue Tinholt and
Ronald W. Den Besten of Ann
Arbor exchanged solemn vows.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
officiated and read the rites
uniting the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Joy L. Tinholt of 85 East
29th St. and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Den Besten of
Fulton, 111. William Voetburg
was organist and Miss Maria
Hiskes was soloist.
Dr. Tinholt escorted his
daughter down the aisle adorn-
ed with hurricane lamps trim-
med with stephanotis to the
nuptial setting which was cen-
tered with the candle arch.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of striata organza having
an empire bodice and high neck
edged with Venice medallions.
The A-line skirt was banded at
the hemline with silk organza
trimmed with Venice lace. Her
fan-shaped train of striata fell
from the back waistline and
was enhanced by Venice lace.
Her headpiece, a cluster of
Venice lace woven with natural
flowers, held an elbow veil of
imported illusion.
Attending the bride were her
sister, Mrs. John Zuiderveen of
Kalamazoo who was matron of
honor, and Joani Zuiderveen of
Denver, Shari Dyk, and twin
Bisters Robin and Kristin Tin-
holt who were bridesmaids.
They wore dresses of white
batiste featuring gently gath-
ered empire waists accented by
(Bui ford photo)
shocking pink ribbon. The
dresses were also styled with
full organdy sleeves caught
with a wide cuff trimmed by
pearl buttons. They wore white
garden hats and carried small
baskets of multicolored flowers.
A1 Den Besten of Dubuque,
Iowa, served his brother as
best man. Groomsmen included
Leonard Westra of Grand Rap-
ids, William Vogelzang and
Thomas Mannes, both of Hol-
land and Thomas Deur of
Grand Rapids.
After a reception held at
Holiday Inn. the newlyweds left
on a wedding trip to Gatlin-
burg, Tenn. They will be mak-
ing their home in Ann Arbor
where the groom is a senior
at the University of Michigan
School of Engineering. The
bride finished her junior year
at Calvin College in Grand
Rapids.
The groom’s family enter,
tained the wedding party with
the rehearsal dinner at Holiday
Inn.
In Fair Condition
Peter Michael Fox, 18, of 768
Myrtle Ave. was listed in good
condition at Holland City Hos-
pital after treatment for injur-
ies received in an accident
which occurred at 7:14 a.m. to-
day. Extensive front end dam-
age resulted to Fox's car when
it collided with a car parked
on 16th St. near Harrison Ave.
and owned by Howard Dyke of




Miss Janice Sasamoto was
honored at a bridal shower Sat-
urday in the Festival Room of
the Hotel Warm Friend. Hostes-
ses were Mrs. Paul Kimple,
Mrs. Fred Sasamoto, Mrs. Tom
Sasamoto and Mrs. Ted Yama-
oka.
Mauve and rose decorations
and floral centerpiece set the
scene of the shower for the fi-
ancee of James P. Brant of
Charleston, W. Va.
Guests included Mrs. Ben Al-
ferdink, Mrs. Boyd De Boer,
Mrs. H. W. Draper, Mrs. Har-
old Hamburg, Mrs. Charles
Knowles, Mrs. Dave Miyamoto,
Mrs. Takiko Sasmoto, Mrs. Ted
Sasamoto, Mrs. Bernard Snel-
ler, Mrs. Wynand Vandenberg,
Mrs. Joseph Wagner, Miss Jean
Yamaoka and Miss Laura Law-
rence.
Miss Sasamoto and Mr. Brant
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Brolin and Stroop
Team-up in Tourney
ELKART, Ind.— Betsey Brolin
formerly of Holland did 't
again, she won her third
straight tennis tournament last
week in both singles and dou-
bles in 3rd - State Indiana Tour-
nament held in Elkart, Ind. for
girls 14 and under.
Brolin and Kathy Stroop of
Holland will team-up this week
in the 14 and under doubles com-
petition in the Mid-West Tennis
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Sltte Farm Flrn and Casualty Company
Homo Office: Bloomington Illinois
HONOR VAN ZOERENS - Mr. and Mrs. G.J.
Van Zoeren were guests of honor Thursday at
a coffee hosted by the staff of Hope College’s
Van Zoeren Library. The coffee at the library
was held 10 years from the day the Van
Zoerens donation in excess of $600,000 was
given to the college for the library which was
completed in August of 1961. Shown, left to
right, in front of the library are Arthur Hiel-
kema, head of technical services for the col-
lege, Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeren, and Hope
College President and Mrs. Calvin Vander-
Werf. The library, under the direction of John
R. May, handles some 125,000 volumes for
Hope's nearly 2,000 students.
Hats Off!




into tummir fun today with the opining of
recreation centers at 10 elementary schools. It's a
great way to keep our kids off the streets and busy at
supervised play, and we all owe a vote of thanks to
City Council for making it possible.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Michigan




GRAND HAVEN - Thanks
to the cooperation of the board
of the North Ottawa Community
Hospital Authority, several of-
ficials from the tri-cities and
the generosity of the Loutit
Foundation and the Tri-CiUes
United Fund, the area has
an adequate ambulance service.
Directors of funeral homes
notified officials in Northwest
Ottawa Jan. 1 they would drop
all ambulance service July 1,
and many problems were met
by a committee from the area in
attempting to provide much-
needed ambulance facilities.
Many meetings were held and
two weeks ago it appeared that
the only possible solution was
through the hospital authority,
which includes seven govern-
mental units — the cities of
Grand Haven and Ferrysburg,
Spring Lake Village and Town-
ship and the Townships of
Crockery, Robinson and Grind
Haven.
All seven area local govern-
ment units are supporting the
contract, which will be signed
with the NOCHA Tuesday. Two
ambulances will serve the area
and the area will be defined
more clearly as the need arises.
The project was given a big
boost Saturday when it was re-
ported that the Tri-Cities United
Fund will appropriate $8,000,
matched by $8,000 from the
Loutit Foundation of Grand
Haven and Spring Lake, to pur-
chase a new 4-place ambulance!
and a used ambulance from one
of the local undertakers, Kink-
ema-Bartels. The used ambu-
lance is in good condition and
will accommodate two patients.
The $16,000 will also cover
equipment. '
A temporary committee ot
three men has been named to
meet with a committee from
the hospital board to work out
final details. The area commit-
tee includes Leo Brown of
Nunica. Jack Olthof of Ferrys-
burg and Councilman David
Pushaw of Grand Haven.
Operation of the service has
been guaranteed completely as
a self-supporting project by the
seven units of government and
this is included in the contract.
The service will not effect the
hospital operation rates and
will be financed completely by
cash receipts from patients and
subsidies by the governmental
units.
Subsidies to be paid by the
various units have been figured
according to 1970 estimated
population and the per capita
cost is $1.48, much less tnan
the estimated per capita cost
as proposed in a recent offer
by a private ambulance service
from Kent County.
The first quarterly payment
will be 40 per cent of the opera-
tion costs and this figure is
high to cover beginning ex-
penses.
Civil defense, fire, police and
funeral homes will cooperate in
the operation of the ambulances
until eight orderlies and driv-
ers are hired and trained. Ap-
plications for the seven or eight
jobs are now being taken. Two
orderlies will be on duty around
the clock, seven days a week,
and the ambulances will be
based at the hospital.
The committee lauded the
work of Thomas Reinsm*.
NOCHA attorney, City Managed
Daryl Tam men of Grandl
Haven and Hospital Adminis-
trator Don Andrews for their
work in drawing up the pro-
gram.
The population of the area is
estimated at 32,129 and the total
subsidy per year has been set
at $47,348.
The following are the popula-
tion figures and the shares for
each unit of government:
Gov. Unit Population Share
Grand HavenCity 12,349 $18,277









Dr. and Mrs. Talsma
Return to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Boven
entertained with a coffee at their
home Saturday evening in
honor of their daughter and
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Ryan
Talsma, and their family, for-
merly of Ann Arbor. They were
scheduled to leave today for
Redlands, Calif., where they
will be making their new home.
Dr. Talsma will be practicing
obstetrics and gynecology. Mrs.
Talsma is the former Miriam
Boven.
Guests included Mrs. Peter
Boven, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Boven and family, Mr. and
Stanley Boven of Holland, Mrs.
Harold Boven, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Boven, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Boven of Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boven, Dr.
and Mrs. W. Kools and Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Bussies of Holland.
Mrs. Reka Holkeboer and
Mrs. L. Diekema poured at the
buffet table. -
‘GOOD MUSIC COMES FROM THE HEART’
— Or so go the directions of Interlochen’s All-
State Band director Edward Downing (third
from left). Downing, band director at Ann
Arbor’s Huron High School, directed the two-
week All-State band group upon invitation
Holland Girl Attended
All-State Band Camp
from the National Music Camp. Here he chats
with a group of All-State band members be-
fore rehearsal. From left, Dan Phillips of
Marshall, Wendy Pardee of Troy, Downing,
Marvin Davenport of Flint, Steve Pulley from
Hillsdale and Esther Johnson of Holland.
INTERLOCHEN - A HoUand
girl, Esther Johnson of 6854
144th Ave., participated in the
two-week All-State Band at the
National Music Camp here.
All-Staters, as they are called,
represent all areas of thev state
of Michigan with many on schol-
arships provided by local music
organizations.
This summer’s All-State High
School band director was Ed-
ward J. Downing, band director
at Ann '-Arbor’s Huron
School. Downing is the former
band director at Wyandotte,
Mich.
The last of the All-State band
concerts, of which there were
two, was held June 29. The first
group, the All-State band, will
be followed by sessions of All-
State High School and Interme-
diate orchestra, one more band
session, and a two week group




HAMILTON - The Hamilton
High School band left
for Traverse City Thursday,
to take part in the National
Cherry Festival. The band was
gone for two days. Included in
their itinerary was a tour of In-
terlochen Music Camp, march-
ing band competition on Thurs-
day night, and the Grand Cherry
Festival Parade on Friday af-
ternoon. They returned Friday
evening.
The bimd had been working
two nights a week in prepara-
tion for the parade and march-
ing competition. They pre-
sented the show, “Excerpts
from Brigadoon," climaxed by
a drill routine based on the
“St. Louie Blues March.’*
Blues March.”
the direction of George Smart,
assisted by Jack Spence. Mak-
ing the trip was the band




J. Van De Wege
Dies at Age 62
James Richard Van De Wege
Sr„ 62, of 611 West 21st St., died
early his morning at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
He was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church and had been
employed as a chief turbine
room operator at the Board of
Public V/orks for the past 29
years. He was also a memow
of the Chief Engineers club.
Surviving are the wife, Mar-
garet; two sons, Bud of Ann
Arbor and James Richard Jr. of
Holland; one daughter, Mrs.
Barry H. (Marlyn) Baily of Hoi-
land; 10 grandchildren; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Van De
Wege of Holland.
EL PASO — The latests re-
port on Jim De Neff ex-Holland
High School star shows that he is
ripping the baseball at a .270 Karsten, 18,
clip and has knocked in 52 runs
with eight of them coming on
two grand slams.
De Neff is currently playing
on the California Angeles Double
A farm club in EL Paso, Tex.
He has been playing third base
and also center field. He has




GRAND HAVEN - Francis
Todd, 23, of Grand Rapids de-
manded examination on a man-
slaughter charge when he ap-
peared in District Court here
Tuesday.
He is charged in connection
with the death of Kenneth Lee
of Jenison, who
died in Grand Rapids' Butter-
worth Hospital Thursday from
injuries received when his
motorcycle was allegedly struck
from behind by Todd's car. The
accident occurred on 112th Ave.t
Jenison, on June 28.
No date for the examination
has been set. Unable to provide
l-star berth at the close of I $2,000 bond, Todd was remanded
























60 E. 8th 332-3439
RENT A T.V,
ZENITH
COLOR OR B A W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 399-4289
Travel Agency
For work or play.
travel
Drugs Jewelry Stores Beauty Shops Auto Service
SAUGATUCK
18 Hole Golf At It* Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge























96th Ave. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Feei - Weekdays 9 - $1.50
II — $2.00 Closed Sun.
PHONE I7M201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Bowling
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest"
Ph. 392-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?




9 Hole Pitch A Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED












501 W. 17th PH. 3924316
TV Sales & Service
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS





OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B A W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE






6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
THREE LOCATIONS:
v 32nd A Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at 1st St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry A Cleaning Villago
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Cloaning Servico
Overnight Prosaing Service
So. Wert Corner of
32nd and Washington —





New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bag* and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ’ Drive In
m















Modern, complete watch repair
center, Spidel Watchbands







With Purchase of $7.00 Gas











152 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-8372
RENNET'S
Always First Quality
8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
lues., Wed., Thurs., Sat,
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
“AMSTERDAM”
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.




Wigs & Wig Styling







LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms t- Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets
Fine Printing — Fa*t Service
Herman Bos, Prep,
M W. 8th, Holland 396-4653
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Mis*"
ladie*' Millinery & Accesioriei




FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




















Fireplace Screens & accessories










JANE IRWILL SWEATERS .
DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912









OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
We'll rent you
one!




S. US41— Holland— Ph. 3964241
-'Wtlg^lMONTEGO
\ZJfci4ii44\ COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL, INC.











ni mi ns stmt
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30












Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association







1450 AM 96.1 mc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour














The early elementary children
made paper loop animals while
the later elementary made pres-
sed nature collages. We lost our
first baseball game to Holland
Heights on Wednesday. We had
lots of spirit and tried hard. We
have two boys from Florida that
will be with us for two weeks.
They are Ron and Joe Busscher
from L’ \e City.
BIG EVENT OF WEEK - The big event of
the week for the various recreation depart-
ment play schools in Holland was fourth of
Parades Mark First
Week of Play School
Holland Heights School had 114 July Maypole. Carol Veneklas-
July parades. Shown here is Holland Heights’
children’s parade held Thursday. Debbie
Spoors was the leader. (Sentinel photo)
register the first week of play
school. A softball team was
organized in the mornings. Ar-
chery lessons were provided the
first two days. Jim Terpstra
won first and Greg Cook won
second, and they will compete
in the all school archery tourna-
ment.
The big event of the week was
the fourth of July parade. Deb-
bie Spoors led the parade. Linda,
Tommy, and Laurie Hulst, Julie
Merval, Jilayne Komeman and
sen, Amy Sasamota and Kim
Hulst won ribbons for the fan-
ciest decorated bikes.
Children at the Washington
School Playground Centers have
been actively interested in soft-
ball, puppetry, games of all
sorts, and making new friends.
Our Junior Leaders, Frances
Puente, Sue Brady, Rexanne
Resseguie, Lucy Puente, Ken
Benjamin, Trisha Duffy, Andy
Bradham, Jeff Bullers, Joe
Puente, Bruce Payne, Ken Bliss,
and Jeff Payne, have been aid-
ing the Director and Assistants;
Miss Rose Krumm, Tom Dyk-
ema, Miss Rita Fouts, and Miss
Mary Duffy, in carrying out the
activities with the more than
a hundred children attending
daily.
Our special event last week
was a fourth of July parade for
which the children decorated
their bikes and wagons— and
even themselves— in red, white,
and blue crepe paper. This
week’s special event will be Car-
nival Day on Friday.
Knoll r Benjamin Franklin and
Jim Brown as Paul Revere.
Also this week Jefferson was
busy with leathercraft. One big
event which happened was Jeff-
erson’s softball game against
Van Raalte School. Jefferson won
with » score of 6 to 3. Bob Lie-
vense was Jefferson’s pitcher.
Two of the game’s highlights
were the triple hit by Jon Knoll
in the third inning and the six
‘ consecutive plays Jeff Gargano
made during the first two in-
nings stopping Van Raalte's at-
tempts to score.
The Maplewood Recreation
Center opened on Monday with
registration and formation of
their softball team. Openii^
week included various craft
activities, games, songs and
story hours. On Wednesday the
children skated and jumped rope
to music and Thursday was|
parade day. The boys and girls
made paper hats and marched
Upon registration for summer
playschool at Montello Park the
children received name tags in
order that they might get to
know each other better. Tues-
day stories were read and sev-
eral games started. Leather-
craft was done during the first
week, along with other art pro-
jects. Softball teams were
formed and archery facilities
were available. The week con-
cluded with a fourth of July
parade in which all the children
dressed in red, white, and blue
clothes; then later in the day
a pantomine of the “Rumple- with their decorated bicycles,
stUtskin’’ story was presented by tricycles and wagons to cele-
afternoon are Melissa Hoesli
and Melinda Hoesli at Lakeview.
Fourth of July day featured
a 15 foot flag made and painted
by Ann Brink, Diane Gouloaze,
Nita Miller, Beth Heirenton,
Tim Dykema, Mike Anderson,
Mitch Van Putten, Mike Pursel,
Andy Heidema and Sue Dykema.
Parade was led by Wayne Pum-
seyon a unicycle, followed by 20
decorated bicycles, baton twir-
lers, drummers, dogs and chil-
dren.
Harry Holt and Dave Dykema
are the champion pogo stick
jumpers. Dave jumped 2,400
times.
Leathercraft was enjoyed by
all and mothers received numer-
ous coin purses.
Lakeview ball team defeated
Montello Park 9 to two with a
home run by Kurt Vander Sluys.
Kurt Boeve collected three hits
while Dave Dykema, Jo DeVette,
Frank Miller and Mike Albers
each had two.
two high school students. Up
and coming events that the chil-
dren have to look forward to
are Junior Olympics, July 18,
and a Bike Rodeo on Saturday
of the following week. News-
letters are given out to the
children each week giving more
details of the activities of each
week.
At Apple Avenue Recreation
Center this week we have en-
Janna made a colorful fourth of Puente, Diane Brady, Rachel joyed working in leathercraft. who was Thomas Jefferson, Jon
The Jefferson Recreation Cen-
ter had a fast week of prepara-
tion for their July 4 celebration.
Wednesday morning everyone
was busy making hats to wear
in their parade on Thursday. Be-
fore the parade started everyone
decorated their bicycles or strol-
lers. Jeff Gargano led the parade
dressed as George Washington.
He was followed by Jeff Japinga
ball, frisbee, tether ball, horse-
shoes and cards are played and
a story hour is held. In the morn-
ing there is oragnized baseball.
Children have made kites, fancy
hats, and pictures. Billfolds,
change purses, sunglass cases,
knife holders and scissor holders
have been made in leather craft
by the older children while many
of the younger have strung
beads. A fourth of July parade
was held and included bikes,
dolls, stuffed animals, place
signs, hats and other things the
children had made. Special
events coming up include
archery on July 9 and 10, and
a carnival. Lora Muyskins helps
as Junior Leader. Leather craft
is held at 10:00 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and story hour is 1:30 p.m.
John Drenten
Dies at Age 64
HAMILTON - John Drenten,
64, of route 1, Hamilton, died
Sunday morning at his home fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
A lifelong resident of the
Hamilton area, he was a retired
farmer and former employe of
Dog Life Corp. He was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Mabel;
one son, John H. of Drenthe;
one daughter, Mary at home;
two grandchildren; four sisters.
Mrs. Henry Kempkers, Mrs. Bert
Voss and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff
all of Hamilton and Mrs. I. D.
Fleisher of Athens; three broth-
of Hamil-Attadance at Longfellow ers, Jacob and Henry 
School is good this year. Jan ton and Harry of Kalamazoo;
several nieces and nephews.
brate the fourth of July.
Maplewood softball team
opened its season with a nine to
three victory over Longfellow.
The victory was made possible
by fielding by Russ Boeve, Roger
Tanis, and Keith Frens, and the
hitting of Tim Boeve, Russ
Boeve, and Roger Tanis. Kurt
Bobeldyke was pitcher.
On Thursday the softball team
was again victorious. It was a
13 to one victory over Apple
Avenue. Star hitters were Keith
Frens, Tim Boeve. Dave Tuls,
Dave Brower and Dennis Schol-
ten. There was exceptional field-
ing on the part of Roger Tanis
and Russ Boeve.
Among the highlights of the
first week at Van Raalte center
was the formation of the soft-
ball team. The team consists of
Dan Ekman, Jerry Strabbing,
Tom Ter Haar, Dave Paate,
Bruce Bigard, Jeana Bigard,
Danny McAlister, Rich Versen-
daal, Joel Vogelzang, Doug
Vogelzang, Tim Vogelzang. Un-
fortunately the team gave up its
first game to Jefferson with the
score of 6-3. Thursday, July 3
the fourth of July was celebrated
by first decorating bikes, trikes,
wagons and carts in red, white,
and blue and then parading
around the school grounds and
surrounding area.
The junior leaders for the
morning are Kim Gaisuiske and
Hope Gaisuiske and for the
Miller and Brian McAlpine were
this years bean bag champions.
On Wednesday we held a pet
shor and the ribbon winners
were as follows: Mark Kooyers,
trickiest dog; Mary VanDyke,
curliest dog, Martha Overholt,
cutest puppy; Mary Hofmeyer,
longest tail; Jan Miller and
Mary DeBoer, cutest twins kit-
tens; Debbie and David Hafer,
best rabbits; Beth and John
VanArk, shaggiest dog; Konda
Vanden Bosch, largest dog; Sue
Hill, longest ears; Mark Hof-
meyer, sleepiest; Jane Hof-
meyer, softest hair. Also Julie
Klouw, furriest dog; Jane and
Nancy Dirkse, largest family;
Terry Stienstra, biggest eyes;
Emily Wong, most fragile; Irene
Wong, most foreign; Dan Miller,
floppiest ears; Kristi Bourn an,
most loved; Mary Jo Knoll,
longest; and Tracy Nichols, best
turtle. Our baseball team lost
to Maplewood Wednesday by a
There are now 100 children
registered at Lincoln School Rec-
reation Center. Bean bag toss,
hockey, kala, aggravation, toss score of 9-3. Thursday we dec-
Holland Man Injured
In Motorcycle Mishap
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported Roger Van Hait-
sma, 21, of 4619 Riley St., re-
ceived a possible fractured right
ankle in a motorcycle mishap on
M-21 a quarter mile east of Port
Sheldon in Georgetown town-
ship at 10:56 p.m. Monday.
Deputies said Van Haitsma
was traveling west on M-21 when
the rear tire blew out. The cycle
hit loose gravel on the shoulder
of the road and rolled over,
officers said.
Van Haitsma was taken by
ambulance to Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids and re-
leased after treatment.
orated our bikes for a big fourth
of July parade. Friday no school
was held.
Restaurants Take Outs Candy Banks
THE PLACE TO BE
Point W«st it your kind of place,
whatever your mood. Personal at-
tention, fine food, your favorite
beverages, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added ser-
vice . . late evening snack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservations suggested.
POINT WEST
Straight gut 17th St.




"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLFS LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS 7 A M. to 11 P.M. -









6 A.M. to 8 P.M.












Serving Food at Its Finest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere




833 S. Waah. 396-5333
Breakfast 6-11:30 A.M.






WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING FRIDAY & SATURDAY NlGHTS























Downtown — Roar Parking
/ NEW ROOMS T. V \
/
i-L
Delicious Food Served \
1 1 ’ n
















Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake St
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELigiOUS BROILBURGERS
Our Speciality
855 So. Washington & 35th





US-31 At 24th St
10 A.M.-B P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th ST.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389
WOQMfi SHOE fJffiTOlV
DUTCH COUNTRY STORE
US-31 at 16th Holland
Entertainment
For All Ages
KLOMPEN MADE AT WOODEN SHOE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
DINING ROOM - TAP ROOM - WOODEN SHOE LAND
HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE
p \ Xl ^ Salad
11:00 A M. to 1:00 A M. BOWl
Ph. 396-832B, 909 Lincoln Avo.
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 t 8th Holland





















1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Beit
And That For Leu
U S. CHOICE MEATS
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties







































Peoples Stats Bank of Holland
Four Convenient
Locations To Sorve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
44 E. 9th — 709 Maple Ave.
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Twenty-three applications for
building permits totaling $23,621,
were filed last week with build-
ing inspector Jack Langfeldt in
HoUand City HaU.
They follow:
Andres E. Loredo, 161 East
16th St., addition to east side
of existing garage, $350; self,
contractor.
Carl C. Hansen, 798 Myrtle
Ave., aluminum siding on at-
tached garage, cover eaves and
trim, $750; self, contractor.
Mrs. E. Bos, 243 West 23rd
St., aluminum siding, $1150;
Brower Awning Co., contractor.
G. Dykhuis; 271 West 23rd St.,
remodel bathroom, $800; self,
contractor.
Guadalupe Magallan, 235 East
Ninth St., panel walls and re-
place ceilings in dining and liv-
ing rooms, $300; self, contractor.
Peter t’Hoen, 86 East 20th St.,
storage building, $140; self, con-
tractor.
Richard Smeenge, 859 South
Shore >., utility building, re-
move old utility building, $150;
self, contractor.
Henry Van Huis, 35 West 40th
St., erect aluminum garden
bouse. $100: self, contractor.
Emerson Tanis, enclose exist-
ing front porch. 192 East 48th
St., $200; self, contractor.
Russell Van Dyke, 479 Wash-
ington, remove old shed, re-
place siding where shed was,
roof canopy over back door,
$100; self, contractor.
American Oil Co.. 151 East
Eighth St., erect sign, no cost
listed; Visser Sales and Service,
contractor.
Ray Lieffers, 532 Washington,
kitchen cabinets, patio door,
wainscot paneling, $700; Neal
Exo, contractor.
Leroy Lebbin. 740 College,
fence and patio deck, $450, Neal
Exo contractor.
R. C. D. Leasing Co., 160
East 19th St., demolish portion of
lower floor of building and erect
addition at same general loca-
tion, $10,000; owner, contractor.
Robert Ramos, 251 Washing-
ton, chain link fence, $290;
Sears, contractor.
Jack Otting, 266 West Ninth,
chain link fence, $300; Sears,
contractor.
J. Arends, 400 West 21st St.,
chin link fence, $200; Sears, con-
tractor.
M. Gearhart, 212 East Seventh
St., chain link fence, $250; Sears,
contractor.
Walter Conrad, 196 East 24th
St., aluminum siding, $985; Hol-
land Ready Roofing, contractor.
Don Kuite, 303 West 31st St.,
aluminum siding including eaves
and trim, $1911, HoUand Ready
Roofink, contractor.
Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th St.,
aluminum siding on dwelling in-
cluding eaves and trim, $1465;
(HoUand Ready Roofing, con-
tractor.
Robert Jacobusse, 303 West
32nd St., screen in porch and
entrance, $2,800; Bob Kole, con-
tractor.
Roger Davis, 23 East 14th St.,
bathroom remodeUng, $200; self,
contractor.
OLR GENERATIONS — Little MicheUe Lynn Brower, 136 Mrs. Bastian Vender Vlies, great-grandparents of Holland;
south Division. Zeeland, is the center of attention for quite a Roger Brower, Michelle’s father; and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
group of admiring relatives including two sets of grandparents Smit, great-grandparents of Beaverdam. In the front row
and four sets of great-grandparents. Pictured in the back row (left to right) are Mr. and Mrs. Harm Brower, great-grand-
eft vj are Mr* and Mrs. Henry Brower, grandparents parents of HoUand; MicheUe and her mother; and Mr. and
irom HoUand and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schutte, grandparents Mrs. Gerrit J. Schutte, great-grandparents of Beaverdam
from Beaverdam. In the second row (left to right) are Mr. nd (de Vries photo)
Mark 60th Anniversary
DISCOVERED IN WALL— A few of the items
found by Mr. and Mrs. Buryi Bradham Jr.
between the walls of their home at 110 East
13th St. are a Jas. A. Brouwer calendar for
1900, an old shoe, the Grand Rapids Herald
Sunday, July 21, 1907, an empty Snyder-Chaf-
fee Confections box, an advertisement for the
Fox Typewriter Co., Ltd., in Grand Rapids
and a July 1901 copy of “The Delineator”
magazme.
Jamestown
Miss Judy Van Klompenberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Klompenberg, was guest of
honor at a bridal shower given
Wednesday evening. Guests
were her aunts and cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sneden and
children are spending several
days camping in northern Mich-
igan at various places of in-
terest.
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar submit-
ted to major surgery last week
at Blodgett Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander
Seek of Minnesota and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Takken vis-
ited with Mrs. L. Zagers Fri-
day evening. Mrs. A. Zagers
was present also.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Beek
left Monday for their home in
Minnesota after several days
of visiting with relatives in
HoUand, Fremont and other
places.
Mr. end Mrs. Neal Van Oss
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert HoUe-
man left Monday for Spring-
field, S. D. to attend the
funeral of their uncle, William
HoUeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Noord
and two chUdren are vacation-
ing with their travel trailer at
various places of interest. Their
son, Carl, who left for military
service in Texas after a short
furlough, accompanied them on
a part of the trip.
Pastor Robrahn plans to at-
tend a Christian Endeavor Con-
fereuce in Portland, Me. He
wiU be song leader for
conference.
Ray Beek, Jeffrey Ohlman
and Mrs. R. Kramer have re-
turned home from the hospital
and are convalescing at their
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn
brandt are spending two weeks
at a cottage at Big Star Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Stil-
wiU and son “Rocky” left Mon-
day for a trip to the eastern
ftates.
Friday Mr. and -Mrs. John
Young, and Mrs. James Koo-
inan spent a day in Kalama-
aoo. They called on Mrs. Alice
Struik and Walter whUe there.
Curious Items Found
Sealed Up in Walls
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Buryi Bradham
Jr. were in for a surprise re-
cently when they began tearing
down portions of the walls of
their home at 110 West 13th
St. in preparation for remodel-
ing.
Bradham, an employe of H.
E. Morse Co., and his wife
Marie became curious about
what else might be hidden be-
hind the walls after they dis-
covered bits of torn and yellow-
ed paper and a few other as-
sorted items which dated back
to the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.
All told, the Bradhams re-
covered some 45 items from the
walls of the room in the north-
west corner of the first floor of
their home. Included in the
findings were:
— several perfume bottles
— an 1893 mop head and
handle and a child’s broom
— several empty candy boxes
— a Fox Typewriter Co. ad-
vertisement
— a Jas. A. Brouwer calendar
for the year 1900
— The Grand Rapids Sunday
Herald for July 21, 1907, telling
of a train wreck near Salem in
which 32 persons were killed
and 100 injured
— a number of magazines
dating from 1898 to 1902 and in-
cluding “The Delineator,” “Me
Clure’s,” “The Standard De-
signer’’ and “Vanity Fair” ‘
— several newspaper cartoon
cutouts
— a Graham S. Morton Line
train schedule
— a postcard to a Dr. Lorrs
(?) Tuttle or Tulle in Holland,
from Merrits Health Comforts,
a quilt filling firm, mailed from
Indianapolis for one cent in 1902.
Particularly interesting was a
section of a Hearst newspaper
dated 1900 and containing a
two - page spread headed “The
First Time Science Has Really
Produced Life Artificially in a
Chemical Laboratory.”
The article reviewed experi-
ments performed by Professor
Jacques Loeb of the University
of Chicago, in which sea urchins
were said to have been develop-
ed from unfertilized eggs by
adding chloride of magnesium
and other chemicals to sea
the water.
The two pages contained
photographs as well as Loeb’s
own report and comments on
his experiments by other scien-
tists.
The editorial introduction ask-
ed the question, “Is it possible
to create life by chemical
means?” and then pointed out
that if it were possible, many
more questions would have to
be asked as a result.
The Bradhams are not sure
how this collection came to be
assembled behind the walls of
their home, but they guess that
the items may have fallen to
the first floor from the upper
story at a time when there was
no protective covering over the
spaces between the first floor
walls.
Whatever the case, they will
be on the alert for more dis-







GRAND HAVEN - A boat
explosion at 7:35 p.m. Friday
sent a family of four to the
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital for treatment of burns.
The accident occurred at
Stall’s Bayou at the north end
of Spring Lake near Jerusalem
Bayou where four boats were
anchored for a picnic on the
water.
The other three boats had left
when Dale Lee Butler, 28, of
Wyoming, started his boat and
backed it up while his wife
Carole, 29, pulled up the anchor
and stowed it in the hatch. As
the boat was shifted forward,
the engine compartment ex-
ploded and began burning.
Butler pushed his family over-
board and put out the fire with
two extinguishers. Two dogs
aboard the boat were not in-
jured.
Butler received second and
third degree burns on his arms,
legs and hands, and his wife
had second and third degree
burns, on her arms, legs, hands
and body. Cynthia Ann, 8, and
Tenia Louise, 7, both suffered
second and third degree burns
on the arms and legs.
Mrs. Butler was admitted to
the hospital and Butler and the
children were released after
treatment.
No report has been made as
to the damage of the craft
which was a 23-foot inboard-
outboard boat. The accident is
under investigation by the
marine division of the Ottawa
county sheriff’s department.
On - again - off - again se-
vere weather warnings and tor-
nado watches dotted the Fourth
of July accompanied by spora-
dic thundershowers and caus-
ing a few cancellations but no
serious damage.
Ottawa County Civil Defense
Director Glen Timmer said the
area was put under a severe
weather watch about 8 a.m.
Friday and was lifted about two
hours later. A tornado watch
was issued at noon and then
lifted at 5:15 p.m.
Another storm warning was
in effect from 10:31 p.m. Fri-
day until 12:03 a.m. today.
Lightning struck the William
J. Kluitenberg residence at 540
West 32nd St. at 9:01 a.m. Fri-
day and blew the fuse box off
the wall, according to Holland
police.
Holland firemen who were
called to the scene said t h e
basement was filled with smoke
but listed no damage.
Fennville
Marriage Licenses
Don Edward Schaafsma, 19,
Lowry A. F. Base, Colo., and
Carol Cutts, 20, Jamestown;
William Ray Webbert, 18, Hol-
land, and Janet Lee Smead, 20,
Grand Rapids; Dick A. Bau-
mann, 20, and Kathleen Jo
Wolff, 18, Holland.
Raymond Kluck and Harold
Watts made a business trip to
Chicago, Monday.
Philip Blackburn is spending
a three weeks vacation in No-
komis, Fla. where he is visit-
ing relatives.
The Allegan County Interme-
diate Board of Education dis-
cussed the situation in the
Pearl School District regarding
their financial problems. In or-
der to operate next year, Pearl
will have to successfully vote a
20 mill operational levy in
their district. If this is done
Saugatuck will accept their
students from grades seven
through 12 on a tuition basis.
If this vote fails then Pearl
will be faced with a shut-down
of their school and assignment
to the Fennville Public Schools
by the Allegan County Interme-
diate oard of Education. A
July 8 election is scheduled in
the Pe rl district with the le-
gal adviser George Greig han-
dling the printing of ballots
and notices.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harvey at-
tended the wedding of Mh« Su-
san Sinclair and William <3iles
at the New Richmond Church,
Saturday. Reception was held
at the American Legion Hall in
South Haven,
served as an usher.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Koning,
Mrs. David Babbitt and Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Boyle of Kearny,
N. J. were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs Norman Watts in
Pullman, Tuesday evening
Robert Kluck is a patient at
Holland City Hospital.
Mrs. Walter Bale is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Tucker at Ventura, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hag-
strom of Bradenton, Fla., are
spending the summer in the
Donald Dickinson cottage.
Albert Miller and daughters
Stella and Pauline of Niles,
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Leiby of
Grand Rapids spent Monday
with Mrs. Martha Watts in the
Albert Koning home.
Richard Graham enterel Hol-
land City Hospital Wednesday
for treatment.
The Rev. Van Lente left
Monday for Wesley Woods
where he will be counseling
for Juniir High Institute this
week.
Steven Lesperance who is
stationed aboard the U. S.
S. Lexington left Pensacola,
Fla., June 21 and arrived in
Boston where he will spend the
. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Welters
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters of
Oakland observed their 60th
wedding anniversary on July 9.
They were married by the late
Rev. Henry Walkotten in 1909,
and are members of the Oak-
land Christian Reformed
Church.
The Wolters have five chil-
dren, Julius, Clarence, Alvin,
and Arlene Wolters and Mrs.
Henry (Fannie) Johnson. There
are 13 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren.
ne:.t six months at the Boston
Naval Shipyards.
The Rev. Van Lente has been
reappointed to Fennville and
Ganges United Methodist
Churches. Pearl and Glenn will
be part of the newly formed
Saugatuck Parish which in-
cludes Saugatuck and New
Richmond. The Rev. Harold
Aar man of the Pine. River
Parish at Blanchard isihe new
Saugatuck Parish miifster.
Walter Billings underwent eye
surgery at Holland Hospital
last Tuesday.
The Rev. Gerrit Dykman of
Holland preached both morn-
ing and evening services at the
Immanuel Reformed Church
Sunday. After the evening
church services, Rev. and Mrs.
Dykman, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Heshe, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Reimink were guests of Mrs.
Claude Hutchinson.
The Rev. Gordon Alderink was
installed as minister of the
Immanuel Reformed Church
Tuesday evening. The various
ministers of the Zeeland classis
took part; also Rev. Gerrit Dyk-
_ __ _ ________ _ man of Holland. A social time
Mr. Harvey followed the installation.
Miss Lillian Van Dis, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Den
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Volkers of Hamilton were din-
ner guests of Mrs. Claude
Hutchinson, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Vera Harding of Mid-
land ard Mr. and Mrs. Carson
Neifert of Holt spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sexton and attended the
wedding of Miss Janis Morse








Dies at Age 79
ZEELAND — John M. Beyer,
79, of 655 East Lincoln Ave.,
Zeeland, died at his home Thurs-
day afternoon following an ap-
parent heart attack.
He was a member of Second
Reformed Church, of the Polar
Bear Club and of the World
War I Barracks of Zeeland. He
was a veteran of WW I, having
served overseas in Russia, and
was employed at Mead Johnson,
Zeeland, until his retirement.
Surviving are the wife, Hen-
rietta, and one brother, Nick of
Holland.
Sixteen men from the local
area have been assigned in the
U. S. Army to the Training
Center, Armor (USATCA) at Ft.
Knox, Ky., where they will re-
ceive their initial eight weeks
of military training as privates.
Ten of the men were assign-
ed to Company C, 17th Batta-
lion, 5th Brigade, USATCA.
They are Pvt. Cary Hosta, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hosta, 275
West 28th St.; Pvt. John De
Boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man De Boer, 21 East Central,
Zeeland; Pvt. La verne Breuker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Breuker,
248 West Washington, Zeeland;
Pvt. Howard J. Hoeksema, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoek-
sema, 457 Huizenga St., Zee-
land; Pvt. Jack F. Lee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee, 14264
James St.; Pvt. Kenneth A.
Prins, husband of Mrs. Barb
Prins, 776 Butterfield; Pvt.
Bruce A. Van Dam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Van Dam,
224 West 17th St.; Pvt. Allan L.
Zych, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Zych, 152 Fairbanks; Pvt. Wal-
ter D. Van Oosterhout, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Van Oos-
terhout, 290 West 20th St.; Pvt.
William R. Schippers, husband
of Mrs. Claudia Schippers, 3690
168th.
Three of the men were assign-
ed to Company B, 18th Batta-
lion, 5th Brigade, USATCA.
They are Pvt. Jack A. Van
Wieren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Wieren, 1199 West
32nd St.; Pvt. Phillip Boss, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boss, 130
56th Ave., Zeeland; Pvt. John
F. Kortman, son of Mrs. Johann
Kortman, 343 North 22nd St.
The three remaining soldiers
from the area were assigned to
Company A, 18th Battalion, 5th
Brigade, USATCA. They are
Pvt. Robert Volkers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Volkers of 22
North Jefferson, Zeeland; Pvt.
Gary A. Van Langevelde, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Langevelde of 622 Oak Valley
Dr.; Pvt. Thomas J. Nagelkerk,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A.






Many persons paid fines In
District Court in recent days.
They follow:
David M. Slenk, 4680 64th St.,
right of way, $20; Charles Pal-
mer Jr., 3111 Lakeshore Dr.,
expired operators license, $5;
James R. Vandenberg Jr., 2066
Melvin St., speeding, $25; Mar-
ine Rozeboom, 570 Locust Dr.,
iproper backing, $15.
Also James D. Thellas, South
Haven, speeding, $27.50; Marian
Washegesic, South Haven, speed-
ing, $20; Roxanne L. Hord,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $25;
Alfred J. Fields, Grand Rapids,
interferring with through taffic,
$15; Gregory A. Johnson, Ben-
ton Harbor, speeding, $20.
Michael J. Gillian, Forrest
Park, 111., speeding, $20; Eldon
L. Moore Jr., 249 West 28th St.,
speeding, $15; Nanette Collins,
Grand Rapids, illegal parking,
$5; Cheryl Acton, Grand Rapids,
improper turn, $15.
George D. Kalman, 530 East
Rich St., Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Robert Alderink, 710 Pleasant
Ridge Dr., speeding, $20;
Gerene Pedersen, 844 West 25th
St., assured clear distance, $15;
Daniel R. KJemple, 4747 48th
St., loud muffler, $10.
Anna Karsten, New Holland
St., Zeeland, improper overtak-
ing and passing, $15; Howard L.
Nevenzel, 4549 Audubon Rd., im-
proper turn, $13; Brenda K.
Richardson, route 1, speeding,
$30; Dennis L. Meyer, 87 Roose-
velt .Rd., Zeeland, improper
lane usage, $15.
Carl N. Meyer, 315 River
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; Ernest Harold Smith, 93
West Lakewood Blvd., assured
clear distance, $15, and expired
operators license, $5; Herbert
B. Meiner, 487 West 22nd St.,
improper lane change, $15.
Stanley M. Overway, 753 Ot-
tawa, speeding, $30; George A.
Evenhouse, Detroit, no angle
mirror, $15; Edwin Wenger, 905
Oakdale Ct., two speeding fines
of $20 and $27.50; Harvey Bouw-





ing, $15; Sidney J. Scheerl
638 Butternut Dr., improper
turn, $15; Richard L. Ander-
son, route 1, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Philip J. Price, 11





Holland’s top bowlers were
honored at the seventh annual
awards dinner of the Greater
Holland Bowling Association
Thursday night at Poipt West.
President Lou Altena presided
and secretary-treasurer John
Schreur presented tourney
awards. Carroll L. Stonehouse
of Grand Rapids, director of the
American Bowling Congress,









Post Office to Observe
Regular Holiday Schedule
HOLLAND






Receiving awards for high
games were Vern Meyaard, 289;
Jack Marcus and Howard Van
Voorst, 279; Gil Moeller, Herb
Wiersma and Chuck Bush, 278.
High series awards were giv-
en to Rocky Marone, 729; Hen-
ry Kruithoff, 720; Larry Han-
son 711; Les Luurtsema, 706
and Burt Taylor, 703.
Jerry Kraai’s 198 paced the
season’s high averages followed
by Floyd Johnson’s 195. Others
were Ray Wagner, 195; Bill
Stemmger, 193 and Kruithoff,
192,
Holland Ready Roofing won
the actual and handicap team
tourney awards with scores of
3185 and 2990. Members are
Morrie Driesenga, Vern Kraai,
Chuck Knooihuizen, Bill Maci-
cak, Schreur, Jim Bagladi ana
Dale Boeve.
Ray Wagner and Joe Farrah
won the handicap and actual
doubles events with 1333 and
1277 while Earl Welling took
the handicap all events and
actual, 1979 and 1844. Ted
Boeve edged Oral McFarland
m a rolloff (570-569) to win
f® J“gles actual after both
had 651. John Vanden Bosch’s
746 won the handicap singles.
Association vice presidents
are Tom Smith, Clare Walker,
Dick Carmichael and Pete
white directors are
W?ters, Roger Brinks,
James McNitt, Charles Lool





The Holland Post Office will
observe regular holiday sche-
dules on the Fourth of July,
according to Postmaster Louis
A. Haight.
Mail will be picked up from
street letter boxes on normal
holiday schedules, and pro-
cessed for outgoing despatch,
but there will be. no regular
window or delivery services.
Special delivery service will
be available, and the post of-
fice lobby will be open for mail
deposit, access to lock boxes
and the purchase of stamps









OTTAWA BEACH VISITORS—Holland’s recent warm, sticky
ofi Lake Michigan and many people sought to take advantage 275 of the parks camp sites were filled with vacationers.
(Sentinel photo)
„Mrj. ,Rein Visscher,
y ,. in ber home at 3263
L^eshore^ Dr late Thursday
fVTngLj?he had been a Hoi-
land resident all her life and
was a member of Trinity Re-
h°L oi » ne V^bers
had celebrated their 51st wed-
ding anniversary on June 26
Sunlving are her husband-
mS' £raU|iJ„ ((5frtrude) Vander
m” 1 HoUand, Mrs. Ted J.
(Betty) Rycenga of Spring
La^e» an(f Mrs. Clarence (Vi\^
lan) Ploeg of Grand Rapids.
\2 JjandchUdren; 0ne greaU
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Barbara Fordham. Wed
To David W. Lubbers
Afternoon ceremonies Satur-
K day at Peace Memorial Church,
 Chicago, united Miss Barbara
I lynne Fordham and David
S Wayne Lubbers in marriage.
The Rev. LaVerne R. Joseph
B officiated as the daughter of
K Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon L. Ford-
I ham of Evergreen Park, 111.,
I and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
 Henry Lubbers, 980 Columbia
Ave., Holland, exchanged vows.
 Patricia Ann Spencer was or-
B ganist and Bruce Perryman
K was soloist.
The bride was escorted to the
 altar by her father. She chose
gan ivory, floor-length gown of
 traditional styling with fitted
K bodice of peau d’ ange and
g belled skirt of organza hemmed
R in lace. The long sleeves and
i high neckline of lace lent a
p Victorian appearance to the
g gown with full chapel • length
train of organza which was
 swept from a large organza
§i! bow at the waistline. A cluster
Pof ivory alencon lace motifs,
i touched with pearl and crystal,
| held her three tier, full-length
veil of silk illusion and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
m pink and white sweetheart ros-
es, carnations, babies’ • breath
Mrs. David Wayne Lubbers
and stephanotis.
Maid of honor, Miss Di-anne
Chamberlin, wore a floor-length
sleeveless, A-line gown of aza-
lea pink karate with fitted
bodice. The raised waistline
was accented with a belt of
matching Venice lace finished
with a fabric bow in front. A
diorbow headpiece of azalea
Venice karate completed her en-
semble and she carried a nose-
gay of pink sweetheart roses,
carnations and white daisies.
Identically attired were
bridesmaids Miss Janet Stangl
and Miss Susan Stangl and
flowergirl Lori Lee Lubbers.
Attending the groom was
best man Kenneth Kolenbran-
der with ushers Vaughn Lub-
bers, James Rynbrandt and
Wayne Meerman.
The dinner reception which
followed the wedding was held
at the Dorchester Inn, Dolton,
111.
Following their wedding trip
to northern Michigan, Mr. and
Mrs. Lubbers will make their
home in Kentwood. Both are
graduates of Hope College and
Mrs. Lubbers is presently a
management trainee at Old
Kent Bank, Grand Rapids.
Four Arraigned
On Drug Charges
GRAND HAVEN - Four per-
sons apprehended by Michigan
State police over the holiday
weekend on drug charges ap-
peared in district court here
Monday and all demanded exa-
mination on their respective
charges.
Mary Catherine Hart, 17, of
Detroit was arrested Saturday
on Woodlawn St., here and
charged with possession of mari-
juana.
- Basil Wolgast Jr., 17, of
Lapeer was arrested on US-31
in Grand Haven township on
Saturday and charged with pos-
session of illegal drugs.
Daniel Malloy, 18, and Allen
Barnes Jr. 19, both of Trenton,
Mich., were charged with pos-
session of LSD. They were ar-
rested Friday by State Police on
the Ottawa Beach Rd. in Hol-
land after being stopped for a
minor traffic violation. Police
reported a subsequent
revealed the LSD capsules.




Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee of 14264 James St.,
are in the Army.
Pvt. Jack F. Lee, 19, left May




Popular marches like “Officer
of the Day,” “American Red
Cross,” “Stars and Stripes For-
ever,” were on the program Ju 1*1116 1 Pork
of the American Legion Band
concert Tuesday at 8:15 in the
Kollen Park Band Shell.
Featured also were selec-
tions from “My Fair Lady,”
“Liebestraum,” “Spirit of ’76,”
“Magic Flute,” “Love’s Dream
After the Ball,” and “God ot
Our Fathers.”
Henry Vander Linde directs
the band in this second pro-
gram of the summer at Kollen
Park. They rehearse each Tues-
day night in the band room at
City Hall, starting at 7 p.m.
search and then go to Kollen Park.
m
it?
The annual Purdy reunion was
held July 4 it Tunnel Park.
A potluck dinner was follow-
ed by games for all with prizes
going to Jesse Tripp, Kim Van-
der Bie, Joe Lawrence, Tami
Lingo and Annamae Tripp.
The anual softball game fol-
lowed with those of all ages
participating.
It was decided to hold the 1970
reunion on the last Saturday in
Julv in Owosso.
New oficers elected are Gary
Purdy, president; Jerry Tripp,
secretary; Art Lawrence, treas-
urer; Bill Lingo, games.
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a son, Vearly Rudon, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Schaeffer 688% South Shore
Dr.; a daughter, Kelison Val-
erie, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Koopman, 130 West
14th St.; a daughter, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald De




vin J. Van Tatenhove, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Van
Tatenhove, 3017 120th Ave.,
is stationed in Quang Tri,
20 miles south of the DMZ.
He went to Vietnam on June
9 after a 26-day furlough at
home. He took his basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., and ATT at
Fort Sill, Okla. His address
is; Pfc. Marvin J. Van
Tatenhove, US 54991926, Btry
B, 5th Br. 4th Arty. APO




Robert C. Vanderham has
been appointed supervisor of
Casework Services by the board
of directors of the Family Ser-
vice and Michigan Children’s
Aid Society effective June 30,
1969. The announcement was
made Monday by Kenneth L.
Phelps, executive director.
Offices are located at 680
Washington Ave.
Mr. Vanderham will be in
charge of all intake regarding
persons needing family coun-
seling, those interested in be-
coming boarding families for
temporary care of children,
those wishing to adopt children
and unmarried parents needing
counseling and planning for
their child.
Family Service and Michigan
Children’s Aid Society is a pri-
vate, non-profit, United Fund-
Mrs. Vanderham teaches art
in the Hamilton Elementary
Schools. Their children are
Mrs. Diane Witteveen of Kala-
mazoo; David Vanderham in
the US Air Force in Turkey;
Debra and Drew, at home.
Engaged
CLASS REUNION— Three members of Holland 20 miles of each other, amange<HHueenng
High School’s class of ’61 had an unusual re- Pictured from left to right are Capt. Arthur
umoa recently in Di An, South Vietnam. The Dirkse, USAF, Cpl. Stuart Clark, USA and
three, who discovered through letters from Sgt. Ben Farabee, USA.




In a letter to The Sentinel
dated June 30, Capt. Arthur L.
Dirkse wrote:
“Recently a very unexpected
and surprising reunion took
place at Di An, South Vietnam,
among three good friends of the
Holland High School class of ’61.
“After high school the three
of us had seen each other only
occasionally in the ensuing eight
years with each of us going our
separate ways.
“And then a couple of weeks
ago, through letters from our
parents, we found out that we
were all stationed within 20
miles of each other in Vietnam.
A meeting was then arranged
at Di An where Farabee is sta-
tioned.”
Capt. Dirkse is an Air Force
pilot with the 19th Forward Air
Control squadron at Bien Hoa, a
graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Dirkse of 1967
South Shore Dr. His wife Linda
is a teacher in Homewood, HI.
Cpl. Stuart Clark, an army in-
fantryman with the 1st Air
Cavalry at Phuoc Vinh, attend-
ed Ferris State University and
the University of Bridgeport,
Conn. Clark is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Nutile of 967
North Baywood Dr.
Sgt. Ben Farabee is an army
infantryman with the 1st In-
fantry Division at Di An and a
former football star and grad-
uate of the University of Michi-
gan. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Farabee of 14995
Ransom St., and his wife is a
teacher in Ypsilanti.
Clark and Farabee are sched-
uled to rotate back to the United
States in September and Dirkse
returns next March.
A postscript to Dirkse’s letter




supported agency having bran-
ches throughout the state of
Michigan. The branch was be-
gun in Holland in 1958.
Mr. Vanderham comes from
previous social work experience
m child welfare in Grand Ra-
pids and Holland. He has lived
with his wife, Marion, and
four children in Holland for
the past 21 years during which
time 11 of those years were
spent teaching sociology at
Hope College.
He earned a B.A. degree from
DePauw University in Indiana
in 1947. He completed a Mas-
ters degree in sociology from
the same institution in 1949. A
second masters degree, an
MSW, was earned from Michi-
gan State University in 1963.
Mr. Vanderham is a member
of National Association of So-
cial Workers and is a member
of the Academy of Certified So-
cial Workers of that national
body. He holds memberships in
Phi Alpha, a national scholas-
tic honorary in social work,
member of the Board of Direc-
tors of Wedgewood Acres Chris-
tian Home for Boys in Grand
Rapids and of Higher Horizons
in Holland.
The Vanderhams attend Hope
Church where he is an elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De
Miss Judith Elaine De Kam
Kam of 372 West 21st St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judith Elaine, to
Robert E. De Boer, son of Mrs.
Ben De Boer of 197 East 26th
St.
An August wedding is being
planned.
WANT ADS.
ANSWER AT once. Man or wo-
man to sell Rawleigh Pro-
ducts. Make 50% on all sales.
Write or call Rawleigh Box
115, Williamston, Mich. Phone
655-2389. Adv.
Pvt. Jack F. Lee
training at Fort Knox, Ky. His
address is: Pvt. Jack F, Lee,
US 54998425, C-17-5, 2nd Pit.,
Fort Knox, Ky.
SP/4 Wayne M. Lee, 21, also
took his basic at Fort Knox and
Miss Lois Joy Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinhek-
sel, route 5, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lois Joy, to Dennis Roy Lowell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lowell of Edwardsburg,
Both Miss Kleinheksel and
Lowell are students at Western
Michigan University, Kalama-
zoo. A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Lambert
Lubbers, 53, of 139 East 14th St.,
and Bernard Jay Hulst, 39, of
666% Michigan Ave., collided
at the intersection of Seventh
St. and Columbia Ave. at 11:45
a.m. Friday, according to Hol-
land police who cited Lubbers
for failure to yield the right of
way.
SP/4 Wayne M. Lee
AIT at Fort Ord, Calif. He spent
13 months at Long Binh, Viet-
nam. He is now at Fort Sill,
Okla., until Aug. 1, 1969. His
address is: SP/4 Wayne M. Lee,
US 54969160 HHQ Btry, 3/25th
Arty, Fort Sill, Okla., 73503.
List 7 Births
In Holland
July 4th holiday weeken
babies at Holland Hospital ii
eluded five boys and two girb
Born Friday were a son, Sti
art Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs
Stewart Wedeven, 53% Cherr
St.; a son, David Lee, to Mi
and Mrs. Robert Van Dycl
1294 Beach Dr.
Saturday births included i
daughter, Maribel, born to Mi
and Mrs. Guadalupe Carrizale:
route 1, Hamilton; a son, Jess
Thomas Jr., born to Mr. an
Mrs. Jesse Barnhill, 39 Eas
17th St.
Births on Sunday included
son, Christopher Harthorn, bor
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vernoi
route 2, Fennville.
Monday’s babies included
son, Brent Allan, born to Mi
and Mrs. Daniel Weighminl
118 Cambridge Ave.; a daugl
ter, Cinda Ann, born to Mi
and Mrs. Steven Koeman, 33
East Lakewood Blvd.
Three baby boys in Holland
Hospital have parents who are
cousins. A son was born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Dyck, a son was born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vernon
and a son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Weighmink
Monday. Mr. Van Dyck, Mr.












WINNING CREW — Leonard Westdale’s Mahi
Main won first place in the cruising class
boats from Milwaukee to Belmont Harbor near
Chicago Sunday. Westdale of Holland is a
member of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
The Crew left Milwaukee at 7 p.m, Saturday
and arrived approximately 10 hours later to
gain first place honors. Here Leonard West-
dale Sr., Mark Westdale, Jack Stuit and Phil
Smith (seen from left to right) are shown
getting ready for the race. Jim Bissell was
absent when the picture was taken.
Couple Wed in New York
Mrs. Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce D. Van
Huis are making their home in
Holland following their wedding
June 27 in Rochester, N.Y.
The bride, the former Janet
Cathoart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Cathcart of 65
Kamphurst Rd., Rochester,
N.Y., and the groom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van Huis
of 1374 West 32nd St., were
). Van Huis
married in the Bethany Presby-
terian Church in Rochester by
the Rev. Alfred B. Wangman.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Ronald Delles of Webster,
N.Y., and Jeffrey Green of
Holland.
The bride attended Hope Col-
lege and was employed at East-
man Kodak office. The groom




Bob Sligh was the winner in
Saturday’s make-up race from
the Fourth of July in the En-
signs series of Inland Racing
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Clud.
Bob Hall finished second with
Chuck Bradford taking third
in the morning session.
In the regular races, Clark
Weersing won the Ensigns first
place berth with Bob Hall, sec-
ond, and Jack Weersing third.
Sligh came back to win Sun-
day’s race with Clark Weer-
sing second and Hall third.
Action on Friday saw A1
Bonzelaar skipper his boat to
a first place in the 110’s with
J. Bradford crewing. Ray Mun-
son was second with Tom Bry-
ant and his sister, Ann, third.
Bryant came back to win a
first place in Saturday’s race
with Greg White second and
John Ten Cate as crew. Scott
Smith was third with Peter
Lubeck crewing.
Rich Vanderbroek won first
place in the afternoon session
with Charlie Vanderbroek as
his crew.
Sunday in the 110’s Ray Mun-
son took first with Craig Hall
doing the crewing while Bon-
zelaar was second and Jeff and
Doug Padnos finished third.
In a Nippers make-up race
Wayne Elhart skippered to a
first with Randy De Wilde
crewing. Don and Bob Van Dul-
len were second with Cyd
Archer and Kaddy Knipers,
third.
In the afternoon races, Tom
Miles piloted to a first with
Chris Smith as crew. Mike and
Robert Prange notched second
with the van Dullens taking
third.
Sunday the Van Dullens won
first with Miles and Smith sec-
ond and Elhart and De Wilde
third in the Nippers series.
Taking first place in the
Sprites Saturday morning were
Bill Hakken and Tom Brad-
ford. Skip and Stark Williams
were second with Bill and Peter
Westrate third.
In the afternoon races, Wil-
liams took first with Cindy Pad-
nos second and Terry and
Steve Chamberlain third.
Williams came back to win
first again Sunday with Scott




In American Legion baseball
Monday, Kiwanis stopped Brick-
layers, 5-3 in a D League
clash.
Wire Products downed H. E.
Morse, by the same 5-3 score
while in the only other game on
tap Holland Die Casting squeak-
ed by VFW, 7-6 in a C League
encounter.
COMMISSIONED - Milton
E. Swainston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Swainston of
10245 Clyde Park Avenue,
Byron Center, has been com-
missioned a second lieuten-
ant in the U.S. Air Force
upon graduation from Lack-
land AFB, Tex. Swainston,
who graduated from Byron
Center High School in 1963
and received his B.S. degree
from Western Michigan Uni-
versity in 1968, is beii^ as-
signed to Sheppard AFB,
Tex., for training as a trans-
portation officer. His wife
Judy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Klawiter of
3233 14th Ave., Hopkins.
DUTCH CHARMER - Here is one of the latest pictures of
Prince Willem Alexander Claus Georg Fertlinand of the
Netherlands who marked his second birthday anniversary last
April 28. His parents are Crown Princes Beatrix of The Nether-
lands and Prince Claus. Prince Willem Alexander has a
younger brother, Johan Frisco Bernhaiti Christian David who
was born Sept. 28, 1968. When Willem Alexander was bom
in 1967, he was the first male bora to the Royal Family in
116 years.
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A total of 46 building permit
applications totaling $187,269
were filed during June with
Park Township building inspec-
tor Arthur F. Sas.
These included seven new
homes for $147,400; additions
and repairs of $15,394; six swim-
ming pools for $7,350; six non-
residential buildings for $9,375;
three garages or carports for
$2,800; and nine fences for
$1,950.
They follow:
William Timmer, 313 Fallen-
leaf Lane, aluminum eaves,
$210; Holland Ready Roofing,
contractor.
Mrs. Fannie De Jonge, 854 N.
Division, altiminum siding, $970;
Holland Ready Roofing, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Nora Riemenga, 2281
Ottawa Beach Rd., aluminum
siding, $864; Holland Ready
Roofing, contractor.
Donald Van Lente, 15606
Quincy St., addition to packing
shed, $350; self, contractor.
Chris Smith, 714 North Shore
Dr., remodel porch, $4,800; self,
contractor.
Cornie Overweg, Lot 5, Wau-
kazoo Highlands, three bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$19,000; self, contractor.
John Weller, 107 Crestwood
Dr., swimming pool, $4,900;
Glamour Pools of Holland, con-
tractor.
Henry Parks, 1174 Waukazoo
Dr., garage, $1,200; Bouwer the
Builder, contractor.
Preston Bos, 1440 South Shore
Dr., remodel porch and bath,
$800; self, contractor.
Violet Heininger, Lots 63 and
64. Chippewa Resort, remodel
living room and kitchen, $400;
self, contractor.
Marvin Dreyer, 2442 1 52nd
Ave., two grain storage bins,
$3,400; self, contractor.
Sidney Brouwer. 4085 Lake-
ridge Rd., carport, $500; self,
contractor.
Alfred Kietzman, 1487 Ottawa
Beach Rd., fence, $850; Sears,
contractor.
G. G. Visschers, 1105 Post
Ave., fence, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Ivan Baker, 14518 Edmeer
Dr., storage shea, $250; self,
contractor.
Martin Ten Brink, 333 Wau-
kazoo Dr, rail fence, $200; self,
contractor.
Ottawa County Fair Board,
stock exhibit barn, $5,000; self,
contractor.
David Boone, 982 South Bay-
wood Dr., swimming pool and
fence, $600; self, contractor.
Adrian Trimpe, 103 Crest-
wood Dr., rail fence, $150; self-
contractor.
James Brewer, New Holland
St., three bedroom ranch with
attached garage, $25,000; self,
contractor.
Rodger Van Wieren, Lot 7, j
Williamsburg Estates, three
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $23,000; Marvin Water-
way, contractor.
K. B. Wright, 296 Lakeshore
Dr., garage, $1,100; self, con-
tractor.
Egbert Kars, 1012 Butternut
Dr., enclose porch and new
entry, $200; self, contractor.
Edwin Wennersten, 340 152nd
Ave., rail fence, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Elsie Ver Hey, 3614 148th Ave.,
two bedroom ranch with attach-
ed garage, $17,000; Bill Boer-
sma, contractor.
Harris Kortman, 16935 Riley
St., interior remodeling and re-
pairs, $2,000; self, contractor.
John Schutten. 170 Lakeshore
Dr., remodel basement, $500;
self, contractor.
Garrett Lanxon, 114 North
160th Ave., swimming pool and
fence, $700; self, contractor.
Frank Dykema, Lot 201, Har-
rington and Vandenberg Sub-
division, move house, $3,000;
self, contractor.
Ernest Wenzel, 335 North
145th Ave., swimming pool and
fence, $800; self, contractor.
William Phillips, Lot 21, Lake-
wood Heights Subdivision, three
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $16,500; self, contractor.
George Franks, 370 Hamilton
Ave., swimming pool enclosure,
$200; self, contractor.
Robert Horner, 838 North
Shore Dr., siding, $1,500; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Robert Botsis, 2109 Richard-
son Ave., repair eaves and
aluminum siding, $550; self,
contractor.
Gordon Sloothaak, lot 38,
Waukazoo Woods Subdivision,
3 bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $21,000; self, contractor.
Duane Emmons, 113 North
352nd Ave., fence, $100; self,
contractor.
Willis Mulder, 176 Lakeshore
Dr., playhouse, $100; self, con-
tractor.
David Roelofs, 1389 Ottawa
Beach Rd., remodel and new
windows, $800; W. D. Westra,
contractor.
'Eugene Van Laere, 104 152nd
Ave., fence, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
Michael Thorgevsky, 912 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., addition with
bathroom, $1,500; Glenn Slenk,
contxador-edrick m 01d 0rch.
ard Rd., masonry screen wall,
$250; self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, Lot 72, Wau-
roods Subdivision, four
tri-level with attached
----- 7; self, contrac-
TAKING IT EASY— These Holland youngsters
are taking a much deserved rest between
events at the Special Olympics held at Western
Michigan University. They are (from left to
right) Peter Philippus, Carlos Nava, Kelly
La arm an, David Centeno, Dean Hoverman,
Jesse Lara and Tim Brinkman.
l _ .... * ..... ...- .. ___ . :• v;-.y ••
OLYMPICS HERE WE COME — These Hoi- took them to Western Michigan University to
land youngsters are boarding the bus that participate in the Special Olympics.
KMWHTW """» -rnm/Kir ^ ~ yarry tv 'rex-.1* - --
FIRST PLACE IN SWIMMING - Ray Lopez of r Holland is
congratulated for finishing first in the 50 yard' swimming
event at Western Michigan University.
Holland Youngsters
Compete in Olympics
KALAMAZOO - Several Hol-
land area youngsters returned
from a exciting weekend at
Western Michigan University;
these children were participat-
ing in the Michigan Special
Olympics for handicapped chil-
dren. Recently a group of 17
enthusiastic children and four
chaperones boarded a school
bus headed for Kalamazoo.
Upon their arrival at Western
they were greeted by high
school and college volunteers)
who helped them get started in
their rooms at Stinson Hall.
After a nourishing supper at
the “training table,” they were
entertained by a magician.
Other activities during the
evening included a band that
provided music for dancing and
the ever popular pizza party.
Early on Saturday morning
the chaperones were awakened
by the sounds of running water,
creaking beds, giggling girls
and noisy boys preparing for
the big day. The group was
finished with their breakfast by
7:15 a.m. and on their way to
the 7:30 Olympic events, only
to have their spirits dampened
by rain. Fortunately, the 8:30
swimming events were held in-
side and by the time the color-
ful Olympic Opening Ceremon-
ies were finished in the field-
house, the rain had stopped and
they marched outside to Waldo
Stadium where most of the day
was spent.
The children competed in
field events including the 50
yard dash, 300 yard run, the
softball throw and the stand-
ing board jump. While they
were waiting to compete, they
could participate in various
clinics dealing with different
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
We have completed our first
set of dairy tours. To the best
of my knowledge there are
only nine dairy clubs in the
county. We have enrollments
from the Bell Club led by
Shirley and Lucille Avink, the
Townline Club led by Don Poest
and Gordon Hassevoort, the
Drenthe Dairy Club led by Ar-
loa Van Rhee, the Coopersville
Variety Dairy Club led by
Helen Hammond, the Star Dairy
Club led by Stuart and Mary
Zandstra, Donna Kamps and
Clifford Allen, the Big Springs
Dairy Club led by Leonard
Schoenborn.
We have not received en-
rollments from the following as
yet— the Lamont Dairy Club
led by Ruth Modderman, the
Peach Ridge Club led by Har-
old Piccard and Bill Rasch, the
Conklin Dairy Club led by
James Meerman and Elmer
Triick, and the Blendon Dairy
Club led by the Ferwerdas. We
hope these clubs will get their
enrollments in as soon as pos-
sible and complete the question-
naire that was sent to them
and return it to the 4-H Office.
Dunn Drops First
Game of Season
Bob Jarvis put it altogether
Monday night in fast pitch soft-
ball in the Windmill League as
DASH WINNERS — Becky Cox, left, who finished second in
the 50 yard swim and Peggy Van Reken, middle, who finished
first in the 50 yard swim are congratulated for their fine
efforts. Both of these girls are from Holland.
he threw a one-hitter at W. E.
Dunn and in the process gave
Parke-Davis a 44) victory. It
was the first loss for Dunn’s.
Tom Scully had the only hit
for the losers while Ken Helder
had two hits for the winners.
Local 284 defeated Highland
Chrysler-Plymouth, 8-5 with Vic
Jones leading the way with a
home run. Ben Groenewoud and
Tom Conley each had two hits
for Local 284. Jim Diekema had
two hits for Highland.
. Other games saw IXL bomb*
the Independents, 104) as win-
ning pitcher Allen Field pitched
a one-hitter. And Great Lakes
Tile shutout De Nooyer Chev-
rolet, 64) with Joe Elenbaas
belting a two-run homer and
Bob De Haan striking out 10
and allowing only two hits to
pick up the victory for Tile.
California Firm Files
Suit Against Conklin Man
GRAND HAVEN - Waldo
Rohnert Co. of California start-
ed a suit in Ottawa circuit
court Monday, seeking to re-
cover $28,041.65 from Clarence
Ley of Ottawa county.
The plaintiff claims the
amount is due on a promisory
note, plus interest at 7 per cent.
The California firm claims the
note was delivered to the




Five persons were released
from Holland City Hospital af-
ter treatment for injuries re-
ceived in a two-car accident ai
11:51 a.m. Sunday.
,y Treated and released were
Barbara Ann Armstrong, 42, of
Hamilton, the driver of one
car, and Mike Armstrong, 12,
a passenger. A second passen-
ger, Ann Armstrong, 9, was
not injured.
\ The driver of the second car,
Howard J. Prince, 28, of 740
Pine Ave., was not injured.
His three passengers, Michael
Scott Prince, 4, Debra Lynn
Prince, 5 and Louise Prince,
9, were all treated and re-
leased.
The accident occurred at tha
intersection of Lincoln Ave.
and 32nd St. when Prince, after
stopping at the stop sign on
32nd St., failed to see the Arm-
strong car heading north on
Lincoln Ave. and pulled into
its path.
Prince was charged by Hoi-
Iknd police with failure to yield
the right of way.
Milwaukee Yacht Victor ;
MILWAUKEE — Charmer III,
sailed by Joe Schoendorf Jr., of
Milwaukee, was announced Sat-;
urday' as the overall winner in
the Queen’s Cup Sailing Race
I from Muskegon to Milwaukee
Thursday night and Friday.
WAITING PATIENTLY — Talking over some strategy while
waiting patiently for the next event to start are (from left to
right) Peggy Van Reken, Andy Philippus, Mrs. Vanderwel
and Peter Philippus.
Wayne Boyd, 4351 152nd Ave.,
addition to storage shed, $275;
self, contractor.
Arnold Appledorn, 677 Saun-
ders Ave., swimming pool and
fence, $150; self, contractor.
George Hamer, 3911 148th
Ave., enclose porch, $300; self,
contractor.
sports events. Most popular
with the children were tne bas-
ketball, trampoline, ice-skating
and bicycle clinics.
All the children had about
five weeks of training before
competing. During noon hours,
bus driver John Brinkman,
teachers Marcia Vanderwel and
Harold Knoll, and Barb Huiz-
ings, a student teacher, worked
with the children in exercising
and training them for the field
events.
Special help was given by
Scott Moellar, Bob Wolbrink
and Paul Den Uyl, all members
of the Holland High track squad.
Don Piersma of the high school
athletic department allowed the
children to use Holland High
warm-up shirts and a banner.
The value of excerises for
the retarded child is that they
prepare him for an area where
he can achieve success. He can
begin to build a positive self -
concept as well as developing
physically.
In Kalamazoo the children
found that, although every child
cannot be first, they can be in-
cluded in athletic competition
and find the thrill of participa-
tion.
Medal winners from Holland
were: Becky Box, second in the
50 yard dash; Peggy Van
Reken, first in the 50 yard
sprint; Ray Lopez, first in the
50 yard swim; Charles Nava,
first in softball throw, third in
50 yard dash; and Peter Philip-
pus, second in 25 yard swim.
Others participating from the
Holland ajrea were: Tim Brink-
man, Orville Carroll, David
Centeno, Christine Green, Jim
Groenhof, Dean Haveman, Lau-
rel Ihrman, Jesse Lara, Joe
Mason, Andy Philippus and
Jack Tuls. The children were
chaperoned by, Mr. and Mrs.
Brinkman, Mrs. Vanderwel
and Mr. Knoll.
We have completed our sum-
mer series of horse clinics. We
were very pleased with the
turnout et all of them. I think
they were all worthwhile and
we want to congratulate Mrs.
Janet Antes who worked with
the members at the Hudsonville
clinic held on June 30, and
Dennis Meyers who worked at
the clinic held in Holland in-
cluding green-breaking, and al-
so Larry Thompson from Grand
Rapids who worked with the
4-H horse members at the clinic
held in Lamont.
We also express our appre-
ciation to the Hudsonville Fair
Board for the use of the fair-
grounds and to the Abel Kuyers
of Holland and the Fred Weists
of Lamont for the use of their
facilities.
The next big event for the
horse members will be the
show at Marne on Wednesday,
July 16 which will start at
9 a.m. with the 4-H horse show.
isiiiii
CONGRATULATED — Carlos Nava of Holland (standing in
middle) is congratulated for winning first place in the soft-
ball throw.
The late Gertrude Berg, known
for her portrayal of “Molly
Goldberg,” a typical Jewish
mother in radio and television
serials, began writing the series
for radio in 1929,
MARNE FAIR - The Marne
Fair will open on July 14
Members in the food prepara-
tion and -preservation projects
and vegetable and flower gar-
dening projects will bring their
exhibits in to be evaluated and
judged on the 14th between
1 and 6 p.m. All other proj-
ects will be arriving on Mon-
day, July 14 between 1 and
8 p.m. Projects such as cloth-
ing, knitting, handicraft, con-
servation, etc. will be judged
on Tuesday, July 15. The horse
project will be judged on Wed-
nesday, July 16. Exhibits will
be released on Saturday, July
19. I look forward to seeing ail
the exhibits displayed for the
general public to view at the
Marne Fair.
We have completed almost
two weeks of camp. Things
seem tobe going along very
well and the girls have been
having a wonderful time to the
theme of “Indians.” We have
arranged tribes and built a
teepee and sponsored crafts
along this theme and everyone
seems to enjoy it very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rotman are
the camp directors. Mrs. Mary
Groth has prepared excellent
food with her helper.
The water safety instrutor
has also served as a counselor
and our nurse, Mrs. Stolarz,
has kept the members in top
health. The counselors for the
first two weeks of camp were
Carol Hudson, Janice Klein,
Connie Brown, Sandy Borwn,
Chris Guimond, Delores Wit-
kowski, Rita Bluhm, Sarah
Marsha Carpenter. The super-
visor counselors were Fran
Guimond and Jim Van Taten-
hove. Our sincere thanks to all
the folks who have made this
camping experience possible
for approximately 170 children.
Birthday Party Fetes
Miss Debbie Postrtia
A birthday party was held at
the home of Mrs. Harold How-
ard, 99 River Hills Dr., in honor
of the fourth birthday anniver-
sary of her granddaughter, Deb-
bie Postma, Monday.
Ice cream and chocolate cake
were served. Wayne Postma,
Debbie’s* father, was in charge
of the games.
Guests included Jody, Laurie,
Leon and Roger Jordan, Alice
and Bonnie Postma, Jim and
Stuart Howard, Nancy, Sally and
Bonnie Plooster and Cheryl
Streur.
Out-of-town guests were Ron-
nie and Rickey Marks of Broad-
view, 111. Mrs. Edith Marks of
North Riverside, 111., served the
guests.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holand City Hos-
pital Monday were Mrs. Cath-
erne Williams, 251 Maerose
Ave.; Mrs. Alice Sytsma,
Grand Haven; Cindy Feuer-
stein, 321 North 160th Ave.; Leo
Van Bragt, 339 Marquette; Miss
Jantina Holeman, 301 East 12th
St.; Peter Fox, 768 Myrtle Ave.;
Edward Page, 67 Birchwood
Ave.; Darwyn Klomparens, 574
West Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Monday were
David Choklos, St. Clair Shores;
Steven Brink, 327 Waukazoo
Dr.; Nicholas De Vries, 14 West
17th St.; Theodore Brink. Ham-
ilton.
Summer Concert Features
Piano and Violin Numbers
The Hope College Summer
School presented a piano and
violin concert Thursday eve-
ning at 8:15 p.m. in Winants
Auditorium featuring violinist
Wanda Rider and pianist El-
eanor Palma, assisted by vi-
olinist David Tubergan.
In the program were Son-
atine Op. 137-No. 3, Allegro
Giusto, Andante, Minuetto and
Allegro moderate, by Schubert;
Sonatine, Allegro non tanto,
Andante, Allegro moderato, by
Honegger; Piece en Forme de
Habanera by Ravel; Prophetic
Bird (Op. 34, No. 7) by Schu-
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